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i
Àbstract

The present study investigated the relationship between

various traumatic experiences and the psychological
adjustrnent, of 20s south Âfrican refugees who were residents
of Mazinbu and Dakawa, Afrícan Nationar congress sponsored

camps in Tanzania. The nediating effects of various
variables (e.9., personality, social support, and recent,

life events) in this trauma-adjustment rerationship v¡ere

examined.

Thirty-three percent of the exÍles had experienced
physical or psychological t,orture (almost alI of thern both)
t¡hile in political detent,ion in south Afrícan prisons.
Additional traumatic events had been experíenced during
south African nilitary raids in front Line stat,es (l9s).
Porice crackdowns on politicar demonstrations had. read to gz

being injured personarry, 229 having close friends or
relatives injured or kiIIed, and 3rg having witnessed others
getting killed or injured. rn all, two-thirds of the exires
had experienced one or more of the above experiences.

The General Severity fndex (GSI) of the Syrnptorn

checkrist-g0 (Revísed) indicated overalr levers of
psychological symptonatology in these exiles croser
(although significantry less) to those of psychiatric
outpaLients in Derogatis et, al.!s (rg73) norrnative sample

while significantly exceeding those of Hmong refugees in the
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u.s. (westerneyer et al., r9g4) and African university
students in canada (Mpumlwana, 1995) " while torture
experiences related to increased reports of synptorns Ín the
six months after det,ention, they vrere not associated with
increased current GSrs or scores on the cR-prsD scale, a

scale to measure post-traumatic st,ress disorder syrnptoms

derived from the scL-gO-R. More physical torture
experiences predicted who amongst those tortured wourd

select torture as their most traunatic experience; within
that group, however, more psychological

torÈure methods predicted heightened intrusive thoughts and

associated avoidance. one demonstration experience
(seeing others hurt or kilIed) was rnodestly associated with
elevated GSr and cR-prsD scores; experience of nilitary
raids showed no effects on these measures.

Eysenck personarity euestionnaire-Revised (Epe-R;

Eysenck et, al., r9g5) Neuroticism was significantry and

substantially related with current GSr and cR-prsD scores.
other EPQ-R scales showed more modest assocíations with
these measures. More recent negat,ive life events and

perceptions of social support vrere not related to current
adjustrnent.

This study provided rittle evid.ence, surprisingly, for
a relationship betv¡een the sorts of traumatic experiences
assessed in these exires and their current adjustment. ofii
the variables assessed in the current, study, personality
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attributes, part,icularly Neurot,icism, were most

significant,ly related t,o psychological wellbeing. The

resurt,s are discussed in terms of the adeguacy of current
methodology and theory.
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INTRODUCTTON

Very little has been written on the long-term
psychological effects of persecution in todayrs South

Africa. Before proceeding to exprain the methods and design

of the present study, it is necessary to present the
historicar background and the crinicar assumptions which

underlie the hypotheses and approach of this thesis"
south African Apartheid (apart-heid.: Afríkaans word.

which refers to the policy of separation) presents a comprex

set of probrems to those people who must rive und.er its
repressive and violent regime. There is no doubt, that the
enforced laws of the Apartheid syst,em has produced a

traumat,ized nation ín South Africa. Many persons, for
example, have experienced both physical and psychological
t,orture in prison settíngs. others have experienced daily
harassment from the police force and have been confronted
violently by the arrny with bullets and tear gas during mass

demonstrations. The purpose of this study was to examine

the psychologicar adjusturent of south African refugees who

have fled south Africa in relation to their traumatic
experiences under Apartheid..

The introduction to this thesis briefly outlines some

of t'he pressures whích result,ed i-n a decision to escape

south Àfrica and the difficulties these refugees faced. und.er

the repressive system and detent.ion raws of the Apartheíd..

The discussi-on will focus on traumatic experiences such as
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torture during detention and police brutality in response to
public demonstrations. Psychologicar probrems associated

with exile life (including traumatic experiences during
mílitary raids) are discussed. as well as the medj_ating

factors, such as personality and social support, which may

play a role in the process of coping with traumatic
experience.

This Íntroductory section deals mainly with the

clinical lore and. theories about refugees, torture
survivors, and coping with related stressors. These

clinicar assumptions are sketched as a prelirninary to a

review of existing enpirical studies and the formulation of
the hlpotheses underlying the research presented ín this
thesis "

Life Under the Apartheid Svstern

The white minority regime of south Africa introduced
and naintained for over forty years racial raws which

ernphasize both the dominance of the whites and the divide
and rule principre. The divide and rule policy consists in
promoting divisions anong the indigenous people of south

Africa along dialect,ic, ethnic, and regional 1ines. The

main goal of these repressive raciar laws is to maintain the
I{hite Afrikaner rule. The state stríves to prevent and

subdue any resistance. These raws and practises have an

aversive impact on the daily lives of persons categorized by

t'he regime as not belonging to the members of the !.Ihite
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ruling community. The oppressed. majority includes Africans,
so-cal-Ied coloureds, and rndians. The Group Areas Act of
l-913, which can be viewed. as the historicar found.ation of
Apartheid systern, gives total right to the white ninority
group to 85å of the land while 13å barren rand is reserved
for the Africans, 7sz of the population. This Act restricts
the freedom of movement for Africans such that their choice
of where to live and work is ext,remely rinited. The influx
conÈrol mechanisms used Ínsure that only the economically
useful (predominantly men) are given access to the white
areas (nainry towns) whire the appendages (depend.ent wives
and children) are compelred by taw to remaín in the rurar
areas. The south Afrícan regine uses various strategies to
enforce the Apartheid raws. For example, Africans are

obriged to produce, on po1íce demand, d.ocuments which permit
the holder to be in a certain geographic area at a

particular tíme. Fairure to comply results to physicar and

psychological abuse and/or arrest.
To exprain the repressive nature of Apartheid., Mzimela

(1983) compared the situation of the Jews in r930s' Germany

and the African people in todayrs south Africa. Nrzimera

noted that, voster, who rater became prime Minister from Lg66

to 1978, was actually interned for two years durÍng the
second lrlorld Irlar for pro-Nazi sabotage. rn the early l94os
Voster discussed the Apartheid system as follows, ryou can

call- this anti-democratic principle dictatorship íf you



wish. rn rtaly it is cal-led Fascism, in Gerrnany National
socialism, and in south Africa cHRrsrrÀN NATTONALTSM! il (see

Dommisse, !987, p. 7soì emphasis in original). DommÍsse

noted that the south African government has used the same

names for severar of its race-poricies as used in the
Nazi-ruled Germany. sirnirar restrictions have been placed.

on the Africans as v/ere placed on the Jews. Domisse (19g7)

observed that:
The most chí11ing sinilarity lies in the potential
tfinal solution to the native problemr. The

Africans have also been praced in isolated camps

and ghettos (euphemistically called rhomelandsr),

where they serve as reservoirs of cheap 1abor,

where the child.ren are starving to death by the
tens of thousands annuaIly, and where, when the
chips are down, South Africars sma1l nuclear
bombs, built in collaborat,ion with Israe1, the
U.S. and I{est Germany, can be used with minimal

damage to White South Africa. (p. ZSO)

As the indigenous people of south Africa began to
organize theír resistance to oppression and exploitation,
their repression by the Àpartheid g:overnment increased to
alarming proportions. For exampre, chikane (r9g6) report,ed

that a 1984 revort in the vaal Triangle resulted in a broody

confrontation between the state políce and the people.

According t,o chikane, about zooo porice and. troops besieged.
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the Vaal townships (townships is a term used to refer to
urban African residences in south Africa), and raided. houses

to crush the peoprers resistance to repression. The usual

methods of resistance against Apartheid includ.e mass

demonst,rations, and school, r^rork, public transport, and.

consumer boycotts. The south African regime often responds

to the mass denonstrations and boycotts with teargias,

whipping, arrests, and rifle shot,s at those who are

participating. In discussing the 1ife under apartheid.

Chikane (1986) described the Republic of South Africa as:

.. "a world where people sinply dísappear, where

parents are assassinated and hones are petrol
bombed" . [The children] are learning a d.ifferent
set, of survival. Children spend their tine
thinking and. planning how to outwit the security
forces and to take defensive act,ion. (p. 343)

South African Laws of Repression

Evidence of torture within South African prisons is
dated back to the sevent,eenth and Eight,eenth centuries.
This was the time when South Afriea was colonized by the

Dutch and later by the British. Records of torture are

found in various historical documents. For example, H.c.V.

Leibbrandt, in his journals (L699-I732), reported the

followingr cases: rrMarch 23 - The accused brought to the

torture in the presence of the fuIl Court of justice. A 50

pound weight was suspended from each of his great toes, but
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though he confessed nothing of what r¡ras required.rr (guoted.

in Rudolph, 1984, p. 206). rn rTgs torture (which in most

cases read to execution of the victim), h¡as condemned and.

abolished by the then British colonial governor, but only in
terms of the state laws, since it has cont,inued to be

practised anyway (Rudolph, L?BA).

In todayrs South Africa, torture remains one of the
central methods of maintaining law and order. For exampre,

sect,ion 6 of the Terrorism Act of L967, and section 29 of
the Internal Act of 1982, to ment,ion but a few, give the
security police power to ind.efinitely d.etain people

incommunicado without any charges being raid against them

(Amnesty rnternational, r9B4; African National congress of
South Africa, l9B4; Foster, Davís, & Sandler, Lgg7; &

Rudo1ph, 1984). [,Ihen det,ainees are he1d. under these
provisions, they are kept, in solitary confinement. Thej_r

reratives, friends, lawyers, and family doctors are not
allowed to visit or conrmunicate with them in any manner.

The detainees held und.er these laws are virtuarly at the
mercy of their captors and the jurisdiction of courts t,o
intervene is extremely rinited." Moreover, the public is not
entitled. to information regard.ing the d.estiny of such

persons (Foster et aI., I9BZ ; Rudo1ph, 1994).

while kept in solít,ary confinement, the d.etainees herd

under the various South African laws are cornmonly

interrogated for long hours without rest (Annesty
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rnternational, 1984ì Foster et. ê1., rgBT; Rudorph, 1984).

rnterrogation does not onl-y involve questioníng and coercing
the victims to sign false statements prepared by the
government, it arso involves various brutar methods of
physical and psychological torture.

Foster, Davis, and Sandler (1997) conducted. a survey

among 157 ex-detainees in south Africa. The intervíews were

carried out between mid-r983 to November 1gg4 by nine
interviehrers who were trained by Foster and. cotleagiues in
the use of an interview scheduLe. The main purpose of the
study was to examine in detair the events, cond.itions, and.

psychological processes associat,ed. with detention pract,ices

in that country. Resurts of this study give fulr account, of
pre-detention and detention cond.itions. pre-detention

conditions included raids, being follor,red, and. intimid.ation
of fanily members by the porice. The manner with which

these ex-detainees rnrere arrest,ed v¡as aggressive, rough or
viorent (according to 45å of the respondents). The average

time period in det,ention was r32 days. Fifty percent of the
detainees r¡rere detained severar times. The number of
interrogat,ion sessions experienced by the d.etainees varied.
widely between 1 and 40, with the najority of the sample

distributed almost equally over the srnalrer category of
sessionsr âs well as more than 1l sessions. on the averâ9e,

the length of time for each session was 6.6 hours. An

averag:e of three people were used as interrogators, vrhile



l7z of the victirns reported that a t,eam of five or more

people were involved j-n the interrogation. Both

psychological and physical forms of torture were experienced

by all respondents during interrogation sessions.

Torture, a Dehumanizinçr Act of Violence

The General Assenr-bry of the united Nations unanimously

adopted Articre one of the Declaration against Torture on

December 9, l-975 (Amnesty Int,ernational I Lgg4-), which

defines torture as follows:

1. For the purpose of this Declaratíon, torture
means any act by which severe pain or suffering,
whether physical or mental, is intentionally
inflicted by or at the instigation of a public
official on a person for such purposes as

obtaining from him or a third person information
or confession, punishing hin for an act he has

conmitted, or intimidating him or other persons.

ft does not include pain or suffering arising only
from, inherent in or incidental to, lawful
sanctions to the extent consistent with the
St,andard Minimum Ru1es for the Treatment of
Prisoners. 2.Torture constitutes an aggravated. and.

deliberate form of cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment or punishment,.tt (p. 13)

Foster, Davis, and Sandler | (1987 ) argued that this
United Nations' definition is linited. On the basis of
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their south African experiences, they suggested that the
definition of psychological torture should include:

. some notion of d.istorted communication

technigues, vicarious forms of abuse such as those

involving witnessi_ng other personsr maltreatment,
and psychological devices that have been shown to
weaken or disorient, basic mental and emotional

functíon or emot,ionally st,able forms of thought or
action. (p. J.os)

Arso incrud.ed in their expanded. definition, as a third
criterion, is rrtreatnent such as solitary confinement, sleep
deprivation, hooding and blindfolding, and administration of
drugsrr (p. 105). Torture is a dehumanizing act of
violence used by the most repressive regimes of the world.
The purpose of using torture is to protect the regímers

status quo against a group, different from that of the
ruring c1ass, racially or historicarly, reIígiously and/or
ideologicarly, and perceived by the regime as a threat, or
pot'ent'ial threat t,o it,s survival. rn south Africa, torture
ís most,ly reserved for Africans who are now demanding basic
civíI right,s such as their right t,o vote. such demands

threat,en the policy of Àpartheid. Although in other
countries t,orture is oft,en practísed on prisoners of war to
obtain infornation about, the enemy force or st,rategies, its
goal in the Republic of south Africa could have a slightly
different emphasis. The nain focus of torture seems to 1ie
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in weakening, elirninating, or preventing any future
opposition agaÍnst Apartheid. Genefke (in nitterman, rggs)

concluded that rrThe purpose of torture is not primariry to
extract information it ís to d.estroy the victimts
personality, to break down, to create guilt and shame, to
assure that he never again be a leader. il (p. 44)

Journey to Exile
Partly due to harassment and traumatic experiences, a

number of south Africans have had to flee and take refuge in
the neighbouring countries of Lesotho, swazirand., Botswana,

Zimbabwe, Zambia, Tanzania, and Mozambigue. For most

refugees the invoruntary movement from south Africa to exire
is usually sudden and unpredictabre. Because decisions to
leave are made in a short space of time varying from a d.ay

to two months depending on oners situat,ion, it is most

likely that people leave without being psychologically
prepared for the new and unknown world.

The implications of going t,o exile for South Africans
(as it is for most refugees) are that they reave behind

their culture and its values, their families and close

friends, that is, their roots. Some of the psychological

difficulties associated with uprooting become more apparent

during the last few hours before people leave for the

unknown worrd. conflicts between strong mot,ivatÍon to flee
and sadness which gripes their heart,s as they think of
leaving home are often experienced. by those who plan to go
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into exiIe, thereby causing great ambival-ence about whether

to leave or to stay and resist oppression from within the

country. A South Afrícan refugee in Canada whom I saw in
therapy at the Psychologíca1 Service Centre at the

UniversÍty of Manitoba shared her experience of leaving her

country as follows:

...On the day I had to leave I felt very sad, I
couldnrt cry because that h¡as reg:arded as a sign

of weakness by my comrades. I felt like taking the

next train to visit my parents, at least to bid.

them farewell... but I couldnrt face the thought, "

couldnrt (pause).

In addition t,o the painful feelings people experience

as they leave the country, there is fear that if they are

caught by the south African anny who patrol the border that
they may be arrested or kiIIed. In such a case, their
relatives might never know about, their whereabouts. while
south African refugees often breathe a sigh of rerief when

they arrive in their first, country of asyluru, the honeymoon

period is usually short,ened by such realities as being

accommodated in a refugee camp, put into detention, or
facing deport,ation.

Life as a Refugee

As already not,ed above, the southern African rfront

lj-nerr states often serve as the fj-rst country of asylum to
many South Africans who flee into exile. While stíl1 in
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these neighbouring countries, it has been a conmon practise

for the South African regirne to send its army after the

refugees to terrorize, raid, and massacre them. For example,

on December 9, l-982 the South African army invaded Maseru,

the capital city of Lesotho, and murdered 28 South African

refugees and 12 Basotho citÍzens. There have been several

other attacks on the southern African countries by the South

African army which aimed at assassinating South African

exiles (ANC Newsbriefing, May 7, 1989). AIso, some of the

neighbouring countries collaborate with the Apartheíd regime

by detaining and deporting refugees to South Africa

While some refug'ees immigrate from these neighboring

countries to settle in other countries further a$tay from

South Africa, others join a liberation movement and live as

a conmunity in an organized camp or village. The African

National Congress of South Africa (ANC), a liberation
movement which leads the anti-Apartheid struggle, has

organized such villages located within the front line

states. The refugees who lived. within the two established

.âNC villages of Mazinbu and Dakawa, which are located near

the town of Morogoro in Tanzania, were Èhe focus of this

study.

An effort has been made by those who work with refugees

to understand the impact of traumatic experiences during

escape (e.9., Cernovsky, 1988) and/or torture (e.9.,

Ritterman, 1985) on the refugees adaptation to a host
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Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) syrnptoms and their
interplay with personality characteristics and social
support. The following pages will describe how the refugees

I studied in Mazimbu and Dakawa may differ from other

survivors of traumatic tife event,s"

Communal Life" Approximately two thousand people live
in Mazimbu and Dakawa" Mazinbu has a school (frorn nursery

school to high school) which accommodates almost half of
this populat,ion. Most, adults work in either a farm,

clothing factory, or a hospital, all of which are part of
this establíshment. Dakawa is a newly established camp

which is still und.er construction. Relative to Mazimbu,

which was built mainly for educational purposes, Dakawa is a

settlement where residents are mostly farnily units with
pre-school-age children and are not necessarily employed.

In both camps, all resident,s are members of the A.N.C., and

they are fu11y supported by the movement. Life in Mazinbu

and Dakawa is communal, whereby no one o!ìrns anything except

for such personal belongings such as clothing. In Mazimbu

older student,s live in do:mitories while children live with
their parents or, for those who have no biological parents,

are given an adult or a family within the village with whom

to live. Because of the abusíve nature of the Apartheid

system, it, could be assuned (and I will later present

evidence) that the majority of the Mazimbu and Dakawa
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residents (incruding chi-ldren) have at one stage in their
lives been traumatized through torture in detention, during
demonstrations in south Africa, and during south Àfrican
military raids on neighbouring countries.

The Mazimbu and Dakawa refugees live as a community

which shares similar cultural and political values. As

such, their environment, may tend to impose different, kind of
demands during their adaptation period. from that of other
refugees. For example, while Africans (Mpumrwana, 19g5) and.

vietnamese (vüestermeyer, Neider, and Tau Fu vang, r9g4) in
North Àmerica have to deal with the fact that they are a
visíbre rninority group as they adapt to their new societal
notîlns, the Mazi¡nbu and Dakawa refugees may have to learn t,o

live a communal life

. Every member of
these communit,ies is a refug'ee, perhaps, with various kind.s

of traumatic experiences and in varying degrees. while many

authors (e.9., saIes, Baun, & shore, ]-gg4; silver & !{ortman,

1980) have emphasized the importance of social support
regarding a traunatíc e:<períence in facilitating post-trauma

adjustment, the Mazimbu and Dakawa refugees may not
rout,inely exercise this outlet, (pennebaker & Glaser, r98B)

for several reasons. First, others may interpret oners open

discussion of trauma symptoms as an indicat,ion of problems

in coping with exile life. such an interpret,ation may

thwart any attempts of the persons in need of support,
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causing them to withdraw to themserves. second, others may

think that the persons are egocentric and seeking synpathy

by telling their stories, while those who have died in
detention have no opportunity to telI their stories t,o

anyone. Third, the personsr stories may be perceived by

others as not dramatic or special enough to be worth

telIing, compared to those of other refugees. Fourth, the
popular slogan for those who are porítical]_y active in exile
(particulary south Africans) when comrades have died is that
rrvile do not mourn! The struggle continueslr This srogan, on

one hand, can be interpreted. by some members of these groups

as meaning that there is no t,ine to reflect on past

experiences or losses. rnstead, one is expected. to stand. up

with strength and work hard for the total liberation of the
home country. on the other hand, the slogan can provide a

good. coping strategy for others because it may provide a

purpose for living and setting of goals to be achieved.

. South

Africa, being the only country in the i,¡orrd with explicit,
racial and repressive laws, is und.oubtedty producing a group

of refugees who are particurarlly d.istrustful of peopre from

ot'her races. As a result,, south African refugees may have

difficurties establishing rerationships beyond a superficial
leveI, thereby further linit,ing the guality of their social
support network.
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Effects of Trauma

The Effect of Repressive Methods Under the Aoartheid Svstem

Earlier in this paper the nature of the south Afri-can

repressive laws and how they are enforced was reviewed..

Given the repressive nature of the Apartheid. system, there
is no doubt, that the lives of south Africans as a nation are

seriously affected" According to chikane (1986) south

African sociar workers expressed a concern about the effects
of childrenrs exposure to and experience of violence in the
townships. They noted that such exposure can never be

conducive to the physical, nental, moral, spiritual and

sociar development of chirdren (chikane in Burman &

Reynolds, 1986).

the Effect of Torture as a Traumatic Event

Torture can be seen as a traumatic event which may

result in the development of post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD). In most cases it is used in such a way that the
victirn is left with few or no visible marks. For example,

one south African young man whom r saw in therapy at the
Psychological service centre at, the university of Manitoba

was tortured. while in detent,ion by beíng made t,o stand. nude

for severar days while his penís r¡as locked. in a d.rawer of a

table. As soon as he tried to move the table because of the
pain, he was beaten severely on his back. He would try to
bear the pain inflicted through beating as he feared losing
his penis. Although this was physicar torture, it was meant
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to have a long-lasting psychological effect on this young

man. Indeedr âs he put it, rrI became ímpotent for a while, I
was scared to have relationships wÍth girIs. I began to
convince myself that I was ugly anlruay, even if I tried to
approach them (girIs) nobody would ever like mer. Looking

at this young man no one would ever know that he was

tortured, yet his experience has left a scar in his mind.

This method of torture is regarded as being efficient on

several accounts. one reason, similar to the comment mad.e

by Genefke above, is that it destroys the individualrs pohrer

(Ritterman, 1985).

Ritt,erman (1985) has identified the following as goals

of torture: t. destroying the personality, component by

component,; 2. humiliation of the victin; 3. prod.ucing

resignation t and 4. prod.ucing shame and gui1t. How are

these goals achieved? values, beriefs, and principles one

hords as well as oners self-concept, are strong pillars of an

indivíduarrs personarity. An activist who varues and

believes in a non-racial denocratic state for south Africa,
for example, might dedicate his life to fighting for the
cause no matter v¡hat it costs. once detained, the torture
and interrogation experiences wil1 likely alter, at least
t,emporarily, his values and beliefs (Ritt,errnan, t9g5) . His

self-esteem may be crushed and he nay begin to negatively
evaruate hinsetf as well as his values and belj-efs. Thus, he

may experience psychological turmoil and feel the need to
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protect his wounded inner se1f.

Humiliation, according to Ritterman (1985) is used.

mainly to destroy the victin's príde and dignity. For

example, one south African victín vrho was interviewed bv

Fost,er and his coleagues shared his experience of
humiliation during' torture:

. I was laid out on the table or 1aid on the
floor and my testicles !¡ere then man-handled - a

quest,ion would be directed at me, usually a

question which I coul_dnrt answer, like for
instance, lVe know that you are a member of the
ANC; and I would say tnot, because Irm nott and if
my response was not the desired one then this
would go on. . (p. 133)

There Ís no doubt that this experience T¡ras not only painful
and anxiety provoking, but also very huniliating to thís
vi-ctim.

one method of producing resignation is to make the
victirn feel vulnerable (Ritterman, 1985). This is
accomplished by using technigues ranging from aversive
suggest,ion techniques to activating a stat,e of terror.
According to the rnternational Rehabiritation and. Research

centre for Torture victims (Rcr) report, Ín copenhaçten,

cognit,ive and behavioral methods are utilized. where in some

cases in which the torturer pairs the memory of a long-term
friend with a picture of the friendrs mutir-ated face aft,er
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being tortured to death. They would do this by saying rr You

will never again remember your frj-end except as you see him

noï¡I.rr For example, one of the victims interviewed by Foster

et. aI" (1987) related:

. I was taken to another office where there

vras a pÍcture of steve Biko. Then I was asked if I

know this guYr and I sêY, Yêsr that I know him'

And they asked. me where is he now, and I told them

that he is dead. And they said that I will follow

hin if I don't speak the truth.. (p' 13o)

Biko is one of the important people in the history of the

South African political struggle. He was brutally killed

while he was.being tortured. in prison. Therefore, by using

a picture of a mutilated face of the peoplets hero would

definitely have psychological impact. In other words, the

messagie is ¡r if we are able to defeat your strong hero, who

are you to think that you can resist us ?tl

Ritteruran (1985) identified one of the main technigues

used in producing shame and gruilt as that of using itlusion

of choíce, where victims are forced to choose between two

distressing alternatives" For example, the tortured' person

nay be told to choose between watching his v¡ife beíng raped

by several soldiers or signing a statement whích will serve

as evidence agiainst his comrad.es. In other words he is made

to believe that the well-being or survival of these people

who mean so much to him will depend on his choice. Either
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choice woul-d leave hirn with a hauntíng sense of shame and

guilt.

Clj-nica1 symptoms observed in víctims of various
traumatic events, such as rape and combat (e.g., Foy,

Donahoe, Carro1l, Gallers, & Reno, IggT; & Meyer, & Taylor,
1986; solkoff, Gray, & Keirr, 19g6), are cornmonly referred.
to as post-traumatic stress disord.er (prsD). The Diagnostic
and stat.isticar Manuar of Mentar Disorder - Revised
(DSM-rrr-R) as pubrished by (American psychiatric
.A,ssociation (1997) outlines three categories of prsD: a.
acute characterized by onset of syurptoms within six months

of the trauma and/duration of symptoms less than six months;
b. chronic - duration of synptoms six months or more; and c.
Delayed - onset of symptoms at least six months after the
trauma. The characteristic slmptoms of prsD described by
the DSM-rrr-R are , reexperíencing the traurnatic event,
nurnbing of responsiveness t,o or reduced involvement with the
external world., and a variety of aut,onomic, dysphoric
(abnorrnal feeting of anxiety, d.iscontent, or physicar
discornfort) or cognítive sympt,omsrt(p. 236). fn addition,
the DSM-rrr-R recog'nized. depression and anxiety as

associated features of the prsD. several theoretical models

attempt to conceptualize the etiology of the prsD. These

include behavíoral (Foa, stekette & Rothbaum, 1989),

bíologica1 (van der Kolk, Boyd, Kystal, & Greenburg, l,g}4),
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psychodynamic (Horowitz, l-986), and cognitive/informatj-on
processi-ng models (Chemtob, Roj-tblat, Hamad.a, Carlson, and

Twentyman, 1988; Foa, stekettee, and olasov-Rothbaum ,l-999).

Torture Syndrome as a Subtype of pTSD

A specific cluster of physical and psychological

seguelae, referred to by some scholars (Allodiret. êI.,
1985; Mpumlwana, 1988,' Ritterrnan, r9g5) as torture syndrome

(TS) has been observed amongi the victims of torture (A11odi

et. â1, 1985; Foster et. â1., I9B7; Ritterman, 1995;

Rudorph, 1984). Physicar seguelae may be d.irect or índ.irect
depending on the torture methods used.. For exampre, brain
damage due t,o head injury, or problems ín warking due to
falanga (severe beating under oners feet) are direct
synpt,oms. rndirect syrnptoms include gastro-ínt.estinal
problems, resulting from poor Iiving conditions ,

nut,ritional deficiencíes, and physical exhaustion or rack of
exercise while the victím was in detention. psychorogical

seguelae consist of both somatic symptoms and emotional
problems. According to Arlodi and cogwill (in Arlodi et,.

â1. r1985) psychological symptoms include ilsevere anxiety,
insomnia r^¡ith nightmares about persecution, violence or
other torture experiences, somatic symptoms of anxiety,
phobias, suspiciousness, and fearfulness. rf (p.71)

The psychological component of TS would appear to be

virtually identical to PTSD. The symptoms that, characteríze
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PTSD have been observed among torture victims (A1rodi,
Randal-I , LuEz, euirog'a, Zunzunegui, Ko1ff , Deutsch, & Doan,

1985i Foster et" â1., 19gz). rn fact,, it has been noted
that rrrecognizable stress and syrnptoms of anxiety and

memory, and a tendency to reexperience the trauma in dreams

and thoughts are components of both the torture synd.rome and

other stress and post-traumatic disordersr! (stover &

Nightingale, 1985, p. 72).

suggestions have been made by us researchers that the
diagnosis of prsD shourd be modified to distinguish
torture-induced stress from other severe natural (e.g.,
earthguake) and human-induced stresses (e.g., rape). This
could be done ,tby creating subcategories of the
post-traumat,ic disorder according to et,iologyr (stover &

Night,ingale, I9BS, p. 72). Thus, PTSD can serve as an

umbrella for arr kinds of syndromes (such as TS) which
develop as a result of traumatic events e:çerienced by

individuals.

Although the physical seguelae of TS can be as

irnportant as the psychorogical sequelae, r will focus on the
latt,er for two reasons. First, people are more likery to
readily seek professionar help for physical ailments than
they would for psychorogical or emotional problems, for fear
of societal stigma associat,ed with the latter. rn addition,
evidence (A1lodi & Rojas, 19Bs; Foster et. â1., rgBT) points
t'o the fact that vict,ims often recover from physical
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sequel-ae r¡/hen treatment has been received (which is usuarly
the case more for physical than psychological probrems),

whj-le psychological problems tend to persist for a

relatively longer period.

Empirical Findincrs on the Effects of Torture

rn an attempt to understand the kind of traumas caused.

by torture, empirical investigations have focused. on

identification of torture methods freguently used. and the
consequencesr ês measured in terms of physical and

psychological seguelae. one such study was conducted by

Fost,er and his colleagues (1987) in south Africa anong 1s8

ex-detainees. Because the authors were interested. ín the
number of cases of detention, their statistical anarysis was

based on 176 cases ín which twelve persons had reported
multiple detentions. All but one of these cases reported to
have experienced both physicar and psychorogicar method.s of
torture. rn 168 cases hearth problems were reported while
they were stilr in det,ention and,/or i¡n¡ned.iately after they
were rereased. The most freguentry ex¡lerienced hearth
probrems for these victims incruded sleeping difficulties
(60?) ' headaches (53?), excessive amount of fantasizing
(452), weight, Ioss (4SZ), appetite loss (442), tiredness
(368) and problens with memory (342). rn ad.d.ition t,o these
sympfoms, femares ex¡lerienced such gynecological problems as

irregurar periods (33å) and amenorrhea (r3?). Foster et al.
(1987) suggested that such problems could have resulted from
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stressful experiences during d.etention. Further, Foster

et al. rs study results suggest differences in symptoms on

the reported health problerns depending on gender, race, a.gê,

and regionar areas" Resurts on sex factors indicate that
females reported mostly excessive fantasy, crying,
shivering, tre¡rbling and const,ipation. Memory problems hrere

not as conmon in this group as they appeared to be with
males "

Within the several different racial categories,
Africans commonly e>çerienced most of the health problems

listed " These incruded weight, loss (30å), headaches (342),

memory problems (242), nightmares (292) and. shivering (18?),

Foster et al. attribute the high freguency of these probrems

among this group to their findings that Africans received.

more severe physical torture than, for exampre, caucasians.

Further, it was suggested. that both headaches and memory

problems resulted from head injuries, while other
psychological probrems courd be attributable to greater
anxiety reported by the Africans. Depressionr on the other
hand was mostry experienced by the caucasians (7oz), whire
only 19? of Africans and r48 of coloureds suffered from the
slmpt,ons" It was found that Caucasians experienced

relatively nilder physical torture with periods of solitary
confinement.

Results on age showed a 1ov¡er freguency of health
problems reported by those below 20 than for those who fell
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between 2I and 30 years of age. Foster et. aI. suggested.

that this younger group, although severery persecuted., \^Ìas

perhaps detained for shorter time periods and ress often
subjected to psychologicat torture methods than older
groups. Another possibility suggested by the authors is
that young people are psychologically and physically haIe.

Regionally, it was observed that víctims from the

western cape had least, frequently reported 15 out of 21 of
the listed probrems. This region was ress severe ín the
practise of torture when compared to other sampred regions.
where severe method.s of physicar torture were used., for
example, in the Border region, the highest, freguencies for
serious hearth problems such as headaches, nightmares,

tiredness, memory, and. concentration difficulties were

reported.

Respondents were then asked to recall the kind. of
health problems they experienced irnmediately after they had

left the traumatic environment (prison) r âs well as their
sociar and int,erpersonar problems. sleeping d.if f icurties,
tiredness, and synptoms of depressÍon rfere st,it1 freguently
experienced by both Africans and Caucasians, 2íeo of
part,ícipants reported symptoms in this cat,egory. Another

study with similar findings was conducted by Randall, L:uEz,

Quiroga, Zunzunegui, Ko1ff, Deut,sch, and Doan (1983) on a
sarnpre of torture survivors now living in the united. states.
Tn this study, the survívors of torture vrere asked to recall
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the symptoms they suffered from immediately on release. The

reported symptorns incl-uded dÍfficulty in sleeping (622) ,

headaches (522), weight loss (352) , decrease in
concentratj-on (59å) , and tiredness (432) 

"

A1lodí and Cogwill (1985) studied 41 polit,ical refugees

who emigrated to Canada from Latin .American countries. AIl
these refugees cIaímed to have been subjected. to political
persecution and torture in their home countries. Out of
these 41 people, nine were females and 32 were males. Two

of the vromen had experienced. maltreatment but were never

detained. The rest, of the respondents experienced

incarcerations of various rength" one man was imprisoned 11

times in five years" The freguencies with which the

rnajority (31) lras imprisoned varied from one to three times.

The rength of time spent in prison varied from seven days to
one year, except for one man who served five years in
prison" All respondents had experienced physicar torture,
and almost aII srere psychologically abused.

This study provides details on the torture method.s

used and on the effects of torture and on the victirns
imrnedíately after the t,raunatic stage. With respect to the

i¡nmediate psychological effects, severe nervousness and

insomnia with recurrent níghtmares vrere the most, frequentry
reported slmptoms by the najority (932) of the respondents.

For others (872), symptoms experienced included anxiety,

depression QfZ), and unspecified deep-seated fears (51?).
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Fifty percent of the respondents had noticed some

behavioural and personar changes after torture, which

included irritable outbursts, impulsive behavior, or social
wíthdrawal" Ten percent of the victims had attempted.

suicide. Twenty-nine percent reported difficurty in
remembering, while twelve percent experienced. episodes of
confusion and. d.isorientation. rt is important to not,e that
such necessary support as medical att,ent,ion l¡ras not extended.

to many (542) of these victims.
The resurts of these three studíes have demonst,rated.

that torture vj-ctims do develop synptoms, at 1east at the
acute stage (i.e., during and immediately after torture),
which may indicate the presence of TS. A major limitation
of these studies is the lack of d.ata on incidence of chronic
and/or delayed symptoms of TS. .A study whích has ad.dressed

this concern v¡as carried. out by a group of health
professionals assocíated with Amnesty rnÈernational usA

(A11odi et. â1., 1985). Forty-four participant,s came mostly
from Los Angeles, san Francisco, and seattre, where in the
unit,ed states a majority of refugees from various countries
were resett,red. out of these 44 subjects, 37 were males and.

seven hrere females and all but four were under 40 years of
age. Most part,icipants originarry came from chile (2s), and

Argentina (10). The majority (38) were torture victims.
Most of these victims had experienced torture between rgz3

and L976, several years before this study was conduct,ed..
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However, four had. been tortured only a year before they
participated in the study.

Participant,s r¡rere asked to report on the extent and

type of torture and on the duratíon and intensity of
immediate and later sympt,oms they developed. Data on the

victimsr family medical history and personal hearth status,
before and aft,er torture experience, were also gathered.

Each respondent was examined by a physícian who, in add.ition
to his/her examinat,ion resu1t,s, further obtained

consultation and laborat,ory tests where necessary. Àlso, a

psychologist or a psychiatrist fluent in the participantrs
native ranguage conducted a psychoÌogical examination which

included an evaluatÍon of mentar status. seven (16å) of the
subjects refused psychological examination.

Results of the physical examination revealed that
twenty percent, of the victims, including those who had

recently experienced torture, still had visibre injuries,
mostry from cigarette burns or erectric shock torture.
seven $¡omen (16å) suffered from gynecorogical problems.

Three-quarters of the victims who were subjected to
rrtelefono ¡r (violent, boxing of the ears) were found to have

hearing loss" Two-thirds of those who were suspended by

their arms still suffered from upper back pain. On the

whoIe, those who had been recently subjected to torture
suffered from the greatest, number of physical symptoms.

Psychological examination results indicated that 2OZ of
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the respondents suffered from lower back pain whose

physiological origins could not be traced. One other
important observation vras that whire 55å percent of the
victims reported to have suffered from headaches irnmediately

after torture, the frequency of this complaint had decreased

to 3OZ at the time of the study. While the physical
problems not,iceably decreased over time, psychological
problems not only persisted but r¡rere reportedly causing
great dj-stress among the victims. one of the key symptoms

reported by sorne (3BA) of the participants was anxiety.
Many reported experiencing nightmares about torture or the
memories were easily triggered by ord.inary stimuli. rn aIl,
38å of the particípants met the criteria for the diagnosis
of PTSD.

Effects of Traumatic Ex!¡eriences Such as Raids

The ongoing harassment, by the south Àfrican state of
its peopre even after they have taken refuge in neigbhoring
countries has undoubtedry reft scars on those who were

victims of the xriJ-itary raids. one of the survivors of the
Maseru massacre narrated how he felt short,ly after the event

had taken place as followsr¡¡ I was in ny underpants, cold
and breeding. Ifhen r reached the prace, (another comraders

place) there was smoke and fire. I looked and saw two

comrades burning" r was scared and the fire was so intense
that f could not remove their bodies from the fire. rl

(Int,ernational Defence e Aid Fund iIDAfl 1985, p. 26) What
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this survivor did not articurate was the psychorogÍcal

impact of this horrifying event. He probably fert numb and

in a state of shock, and perhaps d.enying the reality of the
event" The impact, of raids experience was noted. by IDAF

(1985) as foIlows,

The Maseru raid was a terrifying and traumatic
event in a tiny country of I"3 rnillion people,

ptaying host to 11,SOO refugees from South

Africars apartheid system. The ferocity of the
South African commandos, who surged through the
sleeping streets of Maseru and shot down 40 people

in their bedrooms and backyard.s, is indelibly
irnprinted on the menories of those who survived..
(p.1)

Exile Svndrome

Monoz (1928) suggested that problems of exile are a
form of bereavement where the loss of oners country is
turned into a deep sadness which in some cases courd. be

crassified as react,ive depression. others (1990; Danieli,
1985; Fairbank, Caddell, Zimering, & Bender, 19gs

Janoff-Bulman, 19gS; Keane, Fairbank, Cad.dell, Zimering, &

Bender, 1985) would associate this response pattern with the
PTSD, and focused their investigations on specific prsD

symptoms such as nightmares (Cernovsky, j-990) . Exile
syndrome is often characterized by cluster of signs and/or
sympt,oms which in its severe form may interfere v¡ith the
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process of adaptation in exile. rt is manifestation of pain

experienced by refuges in exire due to dislocation and loss

of roots. This pain often presents itself with a set of
symptoms which include anxiety, depression, low self-esteem,

vulnerabilíty, anger/hostíIíty, mistrust and. feelings of
insecurity, loneliness and ambivalence about forrning new

roots or remain being in transit (Colat, 19BI; Monoz, ],?TBì

Ritterman, 1985). Monoz draws an analogy between recovery

of slmptoms associated with bereavement, and succession of
clinical features which characteríze a stage, such that
recovery for the exiles means the gradual hearing of the
pain and numbness caused by the loss (rather than simple

ad.aptation/assimilation to the new society) .

Based on the broad definition of the pTSD reviewed

above, it can be assumed that the history of traumatic
experiences such as torture, injuries or rrritnessing others
being killed during nilitary raíds and/or mass

demonstrations is Iikely to interfere with ad.justment.

Also, mediating factors such as oners personality, social
support and other current negat,ively experienced 1ife
event,s, are likery to play a rore in the ad.aptation process

to exile lífe.

The Adaptat,ion to Trauma

Janoff-Bulman (1985) described three basic assumptions

shared by most people which are seriously challenged. or

shattered by the experience of victímization: 1. the berief
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in personal invurnerability; 2. the perception of the worl-d

as meaningful and comprehensible; and 3. the view of
ourserves in a positive Iight. Accord.ing to Janoff-Bulman,

victimization calls into question each of these primary
postulates of our world, which in turn destroys the
stabilíty with which we are ordinaríIy abte to function.
consequently, victims¡ perceptions are now characterized by

threat, danger, insecurity, and self-guestioning.
AIso, Janoff-Bulman (I98S) r âs weII as perl-off (1983)

have noted that human beings operate on the basi-s of an

illusion of invulnerability in their every day existence
That is, peopre see themselves as ress rikely than others to
be victims of diseases, crimes, torture etc. (perloff,
1983). This irrusion of invulnerability serves as a buffer
of stress and anxiety associated with the perceived threat
of misfortune. The experience of victimization shatters the
assumpt,ion of invulnerability (Janoff-Bulman, 1985) .

consequentry a vict,im feels a sense of rrhelplessness against
overpovrering forces . r! (l{olfenstein, ITST I p. 159).
This perception of vulnerability is often manifested in the
vict,imts fear of reoccurence. That is, feelj-ngs of intense
anxiety and hetpressness accompany the vj-ctim's lost sense

of safety and security. Janoff-Bulman has, in fact,
observed that rrrn human-induced víctimizatíons, such as

criminal assaurts, this is particulary distressing for the
victirn is no longer able to feel secure in the world of
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other people rr (Stover & Nightingale, 1985, p. ZO). Human

beings make the assumption of invurnerabí1ity on their basic
belief thaL the world is meaningful. rrle know what to expecc

and why negatÍve events occur" For politícaI activists who

express their views in a democratic state and end up being

torture victins, such víctinization does not make sense. rt
does not, fit with the sociar laws in which one has believed
about the operation of the wor1d.

According to Janoff-Bulman (l9BS), most human beings

share a basic assumptj-on that they are worthy, decent

people, they maint,ain an accept,ably high leve1 of
self-esteem. Therefore, the trauna of victirnization
triggers a neçtative serf-irnage in the victinr (Horowitz,

l{iImer, Marrnar, & Krupnick, lggo) . subsequently victims
perceive themselves as ureak, he1pless, needy, frightened,
and out of control (Krupnick, IggO). This sense of
helplessness rr. . c can serve as a cat,aryst, for revision of
oners self-concept,, leading to a loss of self-esteemrt

(Krupnick & Horowit,z, 1980, p. 45) " wrren hurniriated and. put
to shame, victims of torture, for example, are likely to
experience loss of serf-esteem. Krupnick and Horowitzrs
(1980) loss of self-esteem concept, is sinirar to that of
Rittermanrs (1985) dest,ruct,íon of personality, which was

described earlier in this paper. All these authors point to
the extent to which victinizatíon can neg:ativery affect
onets self-worth.
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rn keeping with Janoff-Bulmanrs theory, it follows that
the basic assumptions are part of tacit knowredge in the
individuarrs schemata. rn terms of the cognitive model of
seLf-knowledge organization (Guidano & Liotti, r983), these

assumptions are learned during an individualrs early
developmentar stages and form part of oners belief system.

A berief system is a term used to indicate the set of more

or less coordinat,ed abstract principres, specifíc beliefs,
and problem-solving procedures that the individual has

gradually developed (Guidano & Liotti, r9g3). rn addition
to these basic assumptions, individuals carry with them

their past experiences, personarities, cultural and personal

values, and motivational.patterns. When exposed. to
torture, a traunatic event, during the victimization stage

the indivíduars enter a state of shock, become frightened,
and cognit,ively disorganized. At this point,, they are
confronted with new information about themserves which is
incongruent, with their well established belief systems.

After the traumatic stage, availability of coping

strategies become crucial. Accord.ing to attachment theory
(Guidano & Liotti, 1983), coping strategies selected for a

particular situation can be adapt,ive or maladaptive,

depending on ho$r oners schemata are developed. such factors
as the victimsr personality, past experience (e.g., previous

torture or similar experience), social support, and perhaps

crisis int,erventÍon can, for example, exacerbate or deter
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the development of PTSD.

Coping Resources

Personality

various personality factors have been described as

important intervening variabres in the coping processes

(wheaton I l-982). Evidence suggests that personal adaptive
resources may moderat,e the effects of stress on mental

health outcomes (HusaJ_i, Neff , & Moore, l-gg2) AIso,
suggestions have been made (Kobas, Madd.ie, & Cowington,

1981) that the specific personality characterist,ics uright be

most useful in moderating the otherwise debilitating effects
of stressful life events. These characterist,ics rrere

conceptualized by Lazarus (1966) as those that encourag.e an

optimistic cognitive appraisal and a d.ecisive int,eraction
with the events aimed at terrninating their stressfurness.
rn this process the events can be re-appraised as not so

threatening or terrible after arl. rt has been noted

(Kobasa I 19'19) that, in order to arrive at, a more complet,e

explanation of the complexity of relationships of st,ress,
personality, and health or irlness, there is a need. for a

research focusing arso on the physiological processes which

underlie the stress response and on the rerationship of
these processes to personalíty.

Eysenck and Eysenck (1969ì L976) concluded that there
are three najor dimensions of personality that courd affect
oners coping mechanisms: a) extraversion-introversioni b)
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neuroticism-stability; and c) psychoticism. Eysenckrs

hypothesis with respect to extraversion suggests that
extravert,s are subj ect to lower levels of general arousal-

than introverts (Eysenck I L967) " rntroverts tend to have

dysthymic disorders, are easily condítioned to fear, and

have higher arousability and higher revel of physiological
act,ivity than extroverts. Persons with high scores on

neuroticism have lower torerance of emotionar stress than

low scorers on the neurot,icism dimension. The latter group

tend to be less anxious except under conditions of
persistent and/or extreme stress (Eysenck, & Rachman, 196s) "

Social Support

sociar support is one of the most crucial factors for
coping. !{hen faced with crisis, human beings seek out this
support (direct,Iy or indirectly) to cope with their
experience and rebuild shattered assumptions. There is
general consensus (Bard, & Sangrey, L979; Sa1es, Baun, &

Shore | 1984; Silver, & Iriortman, 1980) that social support

following víct,imízat,ion helps the victims reestablish
psychological well-being, particulary oners self-esteem.

Given the criticar importance of sociar support, it becomes

important to examine how it operates in helping the victims
cope.

The social support, literature suggests that social
activities are very crucial to health and mental health
outcomes. Social support is perceíved if the recipients
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believe that their sígnificant others are readily avairabre
i-n times of need, and that they are being cared for and

val-ued by then (He1ler, Swindle, & Dusenbury, 1986). Two

components of social support have been described. The first
component is an indivídualrs esteem-enhancing re-appraisal
of self which is derived frorn otherrs posit,ive views of self
(Gecas, 1982; Rosenbeyg, 1981; Shrauger, & Shoeneman, lgTgi
Thoits, 1985). The second component refers to
stress-rel-ated interpersonar transactions in which members

of oners social network assist in probrem sorving (He11er

et. âf ., 1,986). Thoits (1986, p.4t7 ) refers t,o this concept

as rrcoping assistance, or the active partícipation of
significant others in an individuarrs stress-management

effortsrr.
In this concept, the effects of social support are

defined as operating along two dimensions: (i)
cognitive-ernot,ional and. (ii) instrument,al aid. This
description can be conceptuarry rerated to the theory of
coping ín general. The coping process is described by

Lazarus, & Forkman (1984) as having both cognitive-emotional
and behavioral components. From the clinicianrs stand.point,

social support, therefore, as understood. in t,erms of
esteem-enhancing or empathic understanding coupled with
instrumental help becomes an important precondition for
effective coping (Helter et. al., 1986; Thoits, 1986).

ft has been observed (Friedman, Bíschoff, David, &
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Person, L982) that the more supporters victims had, the
sooner they recovered from the post-traumatic stress of
victimízation. However, the biblical good samaritans are
not as read.ily available as they should be for the vict,ims.
rt has been noted (Janoff-Burrnan, 1985) that some of common

excuses peopre use for withholding support are as follows:
Byst,anders tend t,o see victims as responsible for their fate
and are thereby abre to maintain their ovrn beliefs in
personar invulnerabirity. This kind. of attitude is often
disprayed when the traumatíc event is human-induced (such as

torture and rape). For example, family members of an

ex-detainee may choose to withdraw their support if they
believe that the victim courd. have avoided. getting d.etained
by colraboratíng with the police or perhaps, because of
fears of being seen as guilt by association and. persecuted.

(Frederick, 19Bo). Another reason for withholding support
suggested by coates, t{ortman, & Abbey (Lg7g) is that many

persons tend to show reluct,ance to associate with unhappy

people"

Redefining the Event

vict,ínizatíon chalrenges the victimsI basic assumptions

about the world. Therefore, in order to minimize this
threat,, individuals redefine the event in a manner that the
possibility of maint,ainíng the previous theories of rearity
can be maximized and the event is not evaruated as an

instance of harsh victímization (Rj-tterman, 1985). This can
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be accomplished by cognitivery restructuring the negative
events that have occurred (Tay1or, wood, & Lichtman, r9g3).
one strategy is comparing oneserf to less fortunate others.
For example, a female torture victim may experience great
relief to find that she did not conceive during rape by her
torturers nor did she catch any venerear diseases, since she

knows one or two people who r,l¡ere not as rucky. Another

strategy is t,o attach torture to a favorable attribute.
This victim may feer better, for exaurple, if she berieves
that her torture experience was the price she T¡¡as prepared

to pay for her deep conmitment to her political belief, than
if she attribut,es her misfortune to such uncontrorlable
forces as her personality.or race (e.g. I am tortured
because r am an African). yet another approach to coping is
to imagine fictitious worse worrds scenarios. The victim
may imagine, for example, what would have happened to her
children if she had been kilred during the torture.
Therefore she may be grateful that she is alive. A final
example of a possibre coping st,rategy is construíng benefit
frour the experience. The woman may rearn coping strategries
(e"9", understanding the game of her torturers, such as

psychologicar methods) or modífy normative standards of
adjust'rnent, and wourd emerge from this victimization
experience with strength and confidence.

Finding Meaning

Another copíng strategy inherent, in human beings is the
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need to assign meaning to oners experience (Janoff-Burman,

1985). From the perspective of attribution theory and the
noti-on of cognitive appraisal, actual events are less
important than the way índividuars perceive those events and

the meaning they attach to them. Being able t,o analyze and

find meaning in the victimization has been found., for
example, to facilitat,e adjustment among incest vict,ims
(silver, Boom, & st,ones, 1993) . That, is, if victimization
is viewed as serving a purpose, the victirn will be abre to
reestablish a berief in an ord.erry, comprehensible world
(Janoff-Bu1man, 19Bs) . For exanple, in one stud.y (sirver,
Boom, & st,ones, 1983) with incest victi¡ns, it, was found that
those women r.¡ho were abre to make sense of their experience
were less psychorogicatry distressed. and better sociarry
adjusted than those who were unable to make sense of the
event. A1so, the tortured porit,ical activist of the earrier
exampre may regaj-n strength in rearizíng that being tortured
Ís part, of being in the struggle for liberat,ion. rn other
words, having made sense of the event, victims are able to
integrat,e their ex¡lerience into their cognitive moders.

conseguently they regain their self-est,eem as they (perhaps)

perceive themselves as heroes.

Effective use of their coping skills or strat,egies
allows the survivors of traumat,ic events to feel in control,
determined to funct,ion adequately, and see themserves as
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strong and capable. The adaptatj_on to extreme stress is
seldom smooth. Self-blame is commonly experienced by

survivors, their coping strategies are ineffective, most

ful1y deployed, or falter" Two types of self-blame T¡¡ere

described (A1lodi et. â1., 1985; Janoff-Bu1man, 1985) : (i)
behavioral self-blame, associated with adaptation; and (ii)
characterorogical serf-blame, assocÍated. with maladaptive

outcomes.

The behavioral self-blamers believe that the traumatic
event would not have occurred if it were not for their
careressness For exampre, an underground poriticar activist
wourd not have been caught if s/he had not recklessty chosen

to appear in a public place and risk the danger of being

arrested. This self-bIame courd be considered as adaptive

in that the behaviors are considered modifiabre through
personal effort. The political activist may resolve nI

shall .be more select,ive next time about, the places I go to
and the peopre r interact, withrr. rn other words, the victim
feers a sense of control over future mÍsfortune and a sense

of an increased personal responsibility. In contrast,, the
characterological self-blamers att,ríbute their victímization
to the kÍnd of personatity they have. In this case the
self-blame tends t,o be chroníc and maladaptive. It has been

noted that when behavioral self-blame co-exists with
charact,erological self-blame, it ceases to be adaptive

(Janoff-Bulman, 1985) .
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other similar factors have been described by Al-rodi et.
al-. (1985) as situatíonal (more like behavioral- self-bIame) ;

and pervasiver or existential guilt (similar to
characterological serf-brane). Guirt feelings of the
survivors in situational guilt are viewed as being

comparable to the circumstances victims believe Ied to their
survj-var and. to the deaths of others. situational guilt is
a conmon transÍent reaction, and is often detected durÍng
the first interview with torture victims (Arlodi et. al.,
1985). Based on his ex¡lerience in treating Latin Àmerican

survivors of poritical persecution, Allodi concluded. (in
Allodi et. a1., 1985) that situational guilt has a good

prognosís and is easily dissipated with psychotherapeutic

discussions and reassurances during the early intervention.
rn contrast, giuilt feerings of an existentiar guality,

reportedly cor¡rnon among the Holocaust survivors (Danie1i,
1985), are unrelated to any of their acts of commission or
omission" AccordÍng t,o ÀIrodi, no reassurance appears to
dispel these kind of feeling:s. The exist,ential guilt and

characterological self-brame characteríze a kind of
cognitive schemata which may contribute to the development

of PTSD. Beck (1985) found that such schemata r^rere colnmon

with depressed persons.

Results of the invest,igations revier¡red above suggest

that t,rauma survivors either develop or stirl suffer prsD
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symptoms, particularly psychological seguelae, long after
the irnmediate post-traumatic stage. Critíca1 to the

development of the chronic pTSD is the availability of
adequate and effective coping skills. Most of the earrier
studies have not provided data which examíned. the effect of
mediating factors in reducing pTSD slnnptoms over time.

rn one study, Arrodi and Rojas (198s) examined the role
of such nediating factors as personality, sociar network,

and family support in the deveropment of prsD. out, of rooo

questionnaÍres dist,ribut,ed to Lat,in American refugees and.

immigrants who now live in the Metropolitan Toront,o, !28

were returned and were used for the analysis. Among those

who participated j-n the study were torture victims, refugees

who experienced persecution but who were not tortured, and

immigrants who did not have any of these traumatíc
experiences.

AIIodi and Rojas (1985) found that the victims of
torture as well as refugees from violent political
persecution still experienced psychosomatic and. ment,al

symptoms which persisted over a period of ten years

following the traumatic experiences. !{fren various
pre-trauma factors were examined (age, sex, education,

maritar status, occupation, participation and ranking in a

social or polit,ical organization, and personality as

measured by the dogmatism and authoritarianism versus

flexibility and cognitive complexity scale), only
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personality was found to correlate significantly with the

reported psychiatric symptoms after torture experience.

Although this study has somehow recognized the

important role of mediating factors, it did not clearly
state how sociar netr¡rork and farniry supports r^rere measured..

If these fact,ors were measured at aII, the results do not
give a clear picture of v¡hat, role they played in the
maintenance of psychiatric symptoms torture victims and

exiles suffered. secondly, the study did not exprain how

personarity, as a nediating facLor affected the outcome

(chronic PTSD). For example, it is not crear whether people

with doguratic and authoritarian personality did or did not
report, any of the slmptoms and/or perhaps reported symptoms

but with low or greater intensity when compared to people

with greater flexíbility and cognitive comptexity.

The Present Study

Àn effort, has been made by those who work with refugees
to understand the effect of t,raumatic experiences (such as

t,orture t e"g. Ritterman, 1985) as refugiees ad.apt to a

country of asylum. Also, the use and effect of such

repressive methods as torture, milit,ary raid.s, and. brutal
police act,ions during mass d.emonst,rations have been

documented (e.9., A1lodi & CogwÍI1, 1985; A1lodi & Rojas,

1985; Chikane, 1986; Foster et. ê1., tgBT t IDAF, 1985).

Evidence has been provided. by these studies that most

survivors tend to suffer from physical ailments and
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experiences. There is a need now to understand. how

mediating factors such as personality, social support, and

other life experiences affect the development of these
psychological seguelae or faciritate healing and. ad.justment

over time. Hopefully, identification of mediating factors
v¡irI assist clinicians who work with traumatized. exiles to
deverop or utilize more effective intervention strategies
which will aim at targeting such mediatíng variables.
Hvpotheses

1. Trauma and Ad.justment. Traumatic experiences
(torture, milítary raid, and demonst,ration crackdown

experiences) exacerbate the psychologicar naradjustment of
the south Africans. This maladjustment wourd be evident in
terms of trauma-syrnptomatology (e.g., intrusive thoughts and

thought avoidance), as welr as more generar d.istress
symptorns as measured by the Symptom Check List-9O Revised.

(a) Torture Extrreriences. Exiles v¡ho were tortured. show more

signs of maradjustment than those who were not tortured.
For those tortured, the severity of maradjustment wourd be

related to severity of torture experienced.

(b) Military Raids Experiences. Exiles who experienced.

nilitary raíds show more signs of maradjustment than those
t¡¡ho did not experience rnilitary raids.
(c) Demonstration Experíences. Exiles who experienced

porice crackdowns during demonstrations show more signs of
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maladjustment than those who did not have these necrative

experiences.

2. Mediators of the Trauma-Àdiustment Relationship.
rn addition to the severity of trauma experienced, other
variables mediate psychological adjustment including
avaj-rabirity of social support, personality variables, and.

other negative events

(a) Personalitv. Increased neuroticism would med.iate

íncreased psychological rnalad.j ustment.

(b) social support. rncreased social support would med.iate

decreased psychological rnaladjustment.

(c)Negative Life Events. The experience of add.itional
negative life events tend to be associated with
rnaladjustment.
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METHOD

Sub-iects

subjects r¡rere drawn fron a popuration of about two

thousand south Africans who rived in the Afrícan National
congress communities of Mazirnbu and. Dakahra near Morogoro,

Tanzania. These two residentiar settings are about an

hourrs drive from each other. voluntary particj-pation in
the study r¡¡as encouraged through the help of the
administrators of both virlages and the principar of the
secondary schoor. They invited potentiar participants
through weekly newsletters, notice boards, and verbalry
during weekly gatherings of various subgroups (e.g. youth
comrnittee, r¡roments section, etc.). A note was d.istribut,ed
at, these functions which was used to introd.uce the
researcher as a member of the A.N.c. who was in graduate
school in canada and. who had been granted perrnission by the
A.N.c. headquarters to conduct the study. rn ad.dition, the
purpose of the study was described as being beneficiar t,o

the residents in that the resurts would hopefurly assist the
Mazirnbu and Dakawa hearth workers to better understand. some

of the psychological difficulties with which the resid.ents
were struggling" Because the À.N.c. is a liberation
movement, and security conscious, r agree not to attach to
this thesis the text of the notice that was used to recruit
participants.

Two hundred and ten people volunteered t,o participate,
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five of u¡horn returned the questionnaires uncompleted. out
of 2o5 subjects who compreted a battery of questionnaires,
six used the translated versíons (three used. isixhosa, two

isiZulu, and one isisotho) and. the remainder used English
version. one hundred. and forty eight of the subjects (72e")

were males and 57 (282) r,¡ere females; the najority (1rB)

v/ere students. Ages ranged from 13 Eo 47 years of age, with
a mean of 25¡ the majority (B4z) crustered between 16 and 30

years of age" The rength of tirne participants had been ín
exile varied from fer¡ weeks to 24 years with the majority
(118) of the people having spent two to four years in exiIe.

Procedure

Data vrere collected in three sessions. rn Mazirnbu the
first session was mainly for adurt,s and the second session

was for student,s. The Mazimbu groups were assembred in two

different placesr so it r¡as possible to begin the second

session before the first session !¡as over. Early in the day

of the set date for data collection (which was decided by

the Mazirnbu camp administrat,or) , students were reminded by

their school principal to assemble that evening at seven

thirty in the school hall. Arso, the community members were

reminded earry that day by various committee leaders (e.g.,
the youth leader), to be in their community harr by seven

orclock that evening. The third session for the Dakawa

residents was run two weeks later. similar to Mazimbu, in
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Dakawa people vrere encouraged by the camp administrator to
assemble ín their community halr and. to participate in the
st'udy. while each session was sched.ured for two hours, it
took approximately one-and-a-harf hours for most people to
comprete the guestionnaires. There r{rere three peopre (other
than the researcher) who assisted those who needed.

clarificatj-on about the proced.ure. During the session

breaks v/ere avoided for fear of attrition.
After the Mazimbu data collection was completed f was

informed by one of the assistants that there $¡as a belief
expressed by some of the students that this stud.y was a
threat to the security of the Mazimbu adninistratíon.
Àpparently, about forty-five minutes aft,er the student
session had begun, two students who intend.ed to sabotage the
research project began to pass a verbal messag'e among other
student,s. This message was that I was an ilAmerican

researcherrr v¡ho was most lÍkely connected with the crÀ which

night, maliciousry use this informat,ion against the Mazímbu

residents. r berieve that there was a degree of und.er-

reporting of t,raumatic experiences and. other rife events

among the students who responded to the messag'e.

Instruments

The battery of guestionnaires used in this stud.y was

intended to t,ap information about (i) trauma (i.e. torture,
raid, and mass demonstration) experiences; (ii) personality,
social support,, and life events, hypothesized to have a
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mediating effect in the healing process of those who had

been traumatized¡ (iii) the health staLus within the six
months forlowingi rerease from detention for those who had

been detained, and (iv) symptoms of psychological

maladjustment generally and PTSD more specifically.
Trauma Assessment

Torture Experíences. The experience of torture can be

described in terms of physical and psychologicar stressors
(e.9. Allodi & Rogas, 1985i Fost,er et, aI., 1987) . With this
in mind two separate lists of items !üere composed, one which

would tap physical torture e><periences (PHYSTORT; see

Appendix A) and another to tap psychological torture
ex¡lerience (PSYTORT' see Append.ix A) . These iterns T¡rere

adopted from the methods of torture reported. by the south
African ex-detainees in the Foster, Davis, & sandrer (1987)

survey. At the end of the listed. items, spaces were

provided for peopre to Iist, any other methods to which they
hrere exposed that vrere not included in the scales.

Raids Experiences (RATDSEXpì. severar questions (see

Appendix A) determined experiences rerated to military
raids" The participants were asked. to indicate whether they
had directly or indirectly experienced the inpact of raids.
An example of direct experience would be, rrDid you get
physically injured in the raid(s)?t'. A typicar question for
indirect experience, for example, would be trDid any of your

family members get ki11ed. or severely injured in the
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even the

on people

. The rationale for
indirect experience

(Mpumlwana, 19BS).
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selecting these ítems was that
could have psychological ímpact

" My indirect
experj-ence with south Afrícan demonstrations assist,ed me to
desj-gn a few items which aimed at, tapping these experíences

#(see Appendix A - rterns 95, 99, & 99) " These items again
included direct and indirect involvement.

Mal-adj ustment Assessment

Post-Detention Heatth (posrHEALTH). A list, of hearth
probrems which $/ere reported during d.etent,ion by the south
African ex-detainees in Fost,er et, aI. (LgB7) study was

adopted (see Appendix A). rt was used. to measure health
problems experienced within the first six months of the
subjectsr release from det,ent,ion. rn ad.dit,ion, people were

asked to list other health problens they night have suffered
during that time

Rev -R). The SCL-9O-R

is a multidimensionar slmptom self-report inventory
developed by Derogatis (Derogatis & cleary, rg77; see

Appendix c). rt. ís cornprised of 90 items, each measured. on

a S-point, scale of distress from rrnot at, alln (O) to
rrextremeryrr (4). current psychopathoJ-ogy is refrect,ed in
terms of nine primary slmrptom d.imensions. The primary
symptom construct are somatization (soM), obsessive-
Compulsive (O-C), Interpersonal Sensitivity (INT),
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Depression (DEP), Anxiety (ANX), Hostility (HOS), phobíc-

Anxiety (PHOB) , Paranoid rd.eation (pAR) and psychoticism

(PsY). Ànother group of items of the scL-gO-R have been

identified (Derogatis & cleary, rg77) to form an Add.itional
scaIe. The items of this scale include, for example, poor
appet,ite, trouble falling asleep, feelings of guilt, etc.
rnternar consist,ency reliability estimates on these prinary
slanptom scare are satisfactory (cronbach alpha range from

"77 to "90). rn an extensive crinical study with over roo

outpatíents using the scÏ,-g0-R scales, Derogatis and creary
(L977) provide extensive data for the construct, varidity of
the scL-gO-R scares. using factor analytic techniques they
demonstrated very good empirical validity for the rat,ional-
theoretic derived scares, r,rríth the exception of the
psychoticism scale for which it was moderate.

The scL-90-R also provides three global indices of
pathology: the Globar severity rndex (Gsr), the posit,ive

S npton Distress Index (PSDI) , the posítive Syrnpt,om Tot,a1

(Psr) " The GSr conbines information on numbers of symptoms

and intensity of d.istress. The psDr i-s a pure intensity
measure, while the PST communicates data on the number of
symptoms only.

The scl-90-R was selected as a measure of psychological
distress and pathology for severar reasons: (a) its nine
subscales appear to be measuring a wide range of
psychopathology; (b) some of the items found in the
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Additional scale (e.g. , rrpoor appetiterr, rrrestlessnesst, and.

rrfeeling guiltytt) are symptomatology often reported by

people with torture experience; and (c) the SCL-9O-R has

been used cross-cuIturaIly (e.g", Mpumlwana, 19gS;

$Iest,ermeyer, Neídei, & Tou Fu Vang, I9B4). Since the

initiar design of the study and selection of instruments,

saund.ers, Mandoki, and Kilpatrick (rn press) have developed.

a 28-item scale from scL-gO-R iterns which they referred to
as crime-Rerated Post-Traumatic Disord.er scare (cR-prsD).

Having administered this 28-itern scale to a community sampre

of 355 ad.uIt, women, these authors were able to discriminate
between cR-PTsD positive and negative respondents. The cR-

PTSD scale r{as examined for measuring PTSD sympt,oms in this
study.

Impact of Event Scale LIES). The ts-item IES was

developed by Horowit,z, wilner, and Arvarez (Lg7g) to assess

the ex¡lerience of post,-traumat,ic stress for any specific
life event and its cont,ext, such as death of a loved one

(see Appendix c). rt measures two categorÍes of experience

in response to stressful events: intrusive experience, such

as ideas, feelings, or bad dreamsi and avoidance, the
recognízed avoid.ance of certain ideas, feelingrs, and

situations.

Norms of the fES are based on data gathered from two

samples. One was a sample of 35 outpatients who needed

professional help to cope with death of a parent. The
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second \^¡as a field sample of 37 adult volunteers who had a
recently deceased parent. The average age of the outpatient
sample was 31.4 with a standard deviation of g.z years. The

IIIean score and standard deviation on the intrusive subscale

was 2L.o2 and 7.9, respectively. The avoidance subscale

mean T¡/as 9.4 with a standard deviation of 9 " 6 " participants
vrere assessed tv¡o months after they had experienced the
traumatic event. The rES showed very good internal
consi-stency with coefficients ranging from o.7g to o.g2,
with an average of 0.86 for the intrusive subscale and. o.9o

for the avoidance subscare" No data on temporal stability
v¡ere report,ed. These normative samples, however, T¡/ere

patients who had e><perienced a ilnormalr event in the d.eath

of a parent. PTSD involves trauma beyond. the normal rang:e

of human experience, for example, torture.
Medíator Assessment

Evsenck Personality ouestionnaire Revised (Epo-R). The

EPQ-R is Eysenck, Eysenck and. Barnett's (lg8s) new version
of the Eysenck Personality euestionnaire (Epe; Eysenck and.

Eysenck I L975) . It was developed with the purpose of
improving what, have been identífÍed. as psychometric

weaknesses in the psychoticism scare of the Epe. The first
weakness these authors pointed out related to the 1ow

reliability of the p scare, with internar reliabilities
ranging from o.74 for mares to 0.6g for females. The second.

problem was the low average scoring, with means of 3.7g for
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males and 2.63 for femares. Also, the standard deviations
vrere about the same as the means for both males and. femares
(3.09 and 2.36 respectively). This d.efined the third
probrem, which according to the authors indicated the
grossly skewed distribution of scores. They d.escribed the
distributi-on as similar to that, of a poissonian rather than
normal distribution. The reconstruction of the p scare
resulted to an Epe-R wíth r0o items (see Append.ix B).

Like the Epe, the Epe-R has four scales which measure

Eysencksr three dímensions of personality; Extroversion (E) ,

Neuroticism (N) and psychoticism (p) as weII as

dissimulation (Lie scale, L). Eysenckrs (11967) hypothesis
is that people with extroverted personalities have ress
excitable central nervous systems than introverts. As such

they are less 1ikely to experience uncomfortable high revels
of arousal when compared to introverts. Eysenck and Eysenck
(1963b) defíned Neuroticism as an emotional over-
responsiveness, simirar to the description of anxiety given
by Taylor (1953) for the Manifest Anxiety scale. Kend.rick
(I981) further speculat,ed that the personalÍty dimension of
Neuroticisur is a largery inherited tability of the autonomic

nervous system. psychoticism is d.efined as a generar factor
which predisposes persons to psychosis in varying degrees

and is inherited as a polygenic charact,er. According to
Eysenck and Eysenck (i-976) people are likely to dissÍmulate
under certain circumstances (especially when subjected. to a
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dissimulation but also corrects other scales for test-taking
att,itudes. The EPQ-R was selected for this study because

its old version, the EPQ, has been val-idated in various

cross-cu1tural studies (Eysenck, Ade1aja, & Eysenck, I977,

ilegede, 1981-; Mpumlwana, 1985) and found to be reliable with
alpha coefficient,s ranging between 0.80 to 0.90.

Provision of Social Relations (pSR). The pSR is a 15-

item self-report measure designed to assess components of
social support (see Appendix B). It was d.eveloped by

Turner, Frankel, and Levin (1993), based upon Vteissrs (1974)

five components of social support, (attachment, social
int,egrat,ion, reassurance of worth, reliable a11iance, and

guidance). Factor analysis yielded. two dimensions of pSR:

family support with six items, and friend support with nine
items" The PSR was developed in a number of studies in
canada involving 2oo university students, sz3 discharged.

psychiatric pat,ients (S93 female) , and 989 (S4Z female)

psychiatrically disabled community residents of tt,OOO

househords interviewed in ontario. Tests of the inLernar

consist,ency of the fanily support and. friend support, factors
and on the IS-item sunmary measure indicated satisfactory
reliabilities with alpha coefficients ranging from .ZS to
.87.

Life Event Scale (LES). The LES (see Appendix B) was

developed by Sarason and Johnson (in Sarason, Johnson, &
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siegel, 1976). This is a 57-ít,em self-report measure that
arlows respondents to indicate pot,entially stressfur events

that they may have experienced. during the past year. The

scale has two sections. section r contains 47 specific
events felt to be common to individuats in a wide variety of
situations. These event,s r¡ere part,ially derived from the
social Readjustment Rating scale (sRRs: Holmes & Rahe,

1967) | hence 34 of its items overlap with those of the SRRS.

section r also incrudes three blank spaces ín which subjects
can índicate other events that they may have experienced.

section rr has l-o events which are designed prirnaríIy for
use with students.

Each item is rated on a 7-point, scale frorn very
positive (+3) to very negative (-3) accordíng to the impact
of the event on the personrs life. The LES yields three
scores: posÍtive change (pcs), negative change (Ncs), and.

t,otal change (TCS) scores. The r,EÌS showed good validity
when used in various studies, especiarly for those events

considered undesirabLe (reriabilities for the negative
change scores vrere .86 and .gg). rn other fairly recent
studies (Flannery, 1985; Mendola, Fisher, sirver, chinsky,
and Goff , 1990) in which the r,r:s was employed to measure the
irnpact of negative life events, reriabirity coefficients
similar to those of sarason et,. aI. rs (1978) normative

sample r^rere found.

The LES was modified so that such items as rrForeclosure
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on mortgage or loanrr, whJ-ch are culture-bound and

inappropriate for the current sample, vrere excluded.. This
modified version of the LES was used with an African
population in Canada (Mpurnlwana, 1985). The reported.

reliability coefficients ranged from .42 to .6r, and were

simil-ar to those reported by sarason & siegel (1978). For

this study, the only LES measure used. was the NCS. The

rationare for this was based. on the assurnption that, the
negatively rated events would likery have a negat,ive ímpact

on the adaptation process of the exiles.
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RESULTS

Psvchometric properties of Instruments

Most of the psychometric properties of the scales used

have been based on normative samples (North Americans and.

English) guite different from the poputation from whích the
sample of this study was drawn. Also, some of the scales
T¡rere ner¡r, unvaridated scales created. for this study to tap
constructs for which no clearly appropriate existent
measures courd be identified. To insure that these scales
were measuring what they v¡ere intended to neasure, the
followj-ng steps were taken:

1" rnternal consistency analyses v/ere carculated. for the
trauma information checklists (PHYSTORT, PSYTORT,

POSTHEALTH, RATDSEXP, and. DEMoExp) that were assumed to
unidimensional

2n An exploratory factor anarysis lras conducted. for the
Existentiar survey, since the scare r¡ras berieved to be

murtidimentional; hovrever, there were no crear expectations
of its structure in this sample.

3. confirmatory factor anaryses !'rere conducted for the
EPQ-R, PSR, fES, and the SCL-9O-R.

Trauma Assessment

Torture Experiences (pHysroRT and psyroRT). The groups

of items which r¡Iere intented to tap torture experience

formed two reriable scares, psysroRT (9 items) and psyroRT

(r2 items). created. by t,otarring the number of different
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torture methrods experienced, pHysroRT had a cronbach alpha
of 0.76 and PSYTORT had a cronbach alpha of 0.69. These

reliabilites were deemed acceptable.

Raids Experiences (RÀ,IDSEXp). rnternal consistency

analysis

for the nine items which measured. raids experiences resulted
in the fornation of a reliable scale RAïDSEXP with a

Cronbach alpha of 0.83.

Demonstration Experiences (DEMOEXp). The three items
which measured DEMoExp were entered. into internar
consistency anarysis, and did not, form a reliable scare. Às

a result, the items were individually entered. into the
analyses.

Symptom Assessment

Post-Detentíon Hearth (posrHEALTH). The group of items
which measured health problems which r¡rere experienced by the
ex-detaine.es within síx months of their rerease from

detention formed a reliable scale of posrHEALTH, with a

Cronbach alpha of 0.93.

sv¡npton checklist-9O Revised (scL-9O-R). Because of
the few number of subjects, the ten scares of the scL-gO-R,

rather than the 90 it,ems, were subjected to a factor
analysis. This resulted in only one factor with an

Eigenvarue greater than 1 (2.05). The factor load.ing of
every scale was .82. rt seemed, therefore, that, all the
separat,e scl-90-R scales were measuring' a conmon factor,
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essentially the GSI which was created by totalling all the

scales. The Cronbach alpha for the cSI T¡¡as very high, O.94.

The 28-ítem CR-PTSD scale was anal-yzed for reliability
and ít was found to be highly reliable (Cronbach alpha :

0.91). The extent to which the CR-PTSD scale r¡¡as measuring

anything distinct to PTSD is dubious, however, given its
O.97 correlat,ion with the GSI.

Irnpact of Event Scale (IESì . The two scales of the
IES were analyzed for reliability. Cronbach alphas for
Intrusj-ve Thoughts and Avoidance scales krere O.7S and 0.53

respect,ively. While the reliability of the Avoídance scale

was of some concern, combinations of factor and reriabirity
analyses failed to reveal a sígnificantly superior scoring
of the IES so the original scoring approach was retained.
Mediator Assessment

Eysenck Personality Ouestíonnaire Revísed (EpO-Rì .

As the main varidat,ion work on the four factor (Neurot,icism,

Ext,raversion, Psychot,icism, and Lie scales) structure of the

EPQ-R has been conducted on Brit,ish samples (Eysenck et, al.,
1986), it was felt desirable to confirm this factor
structurefs appropriateness for this south African sample.

An iurmed.Íate problem v¡as that, the 205 subjectsr data

obtained from Mazi¡rbu and. Dakawa were 1ikely not a

sifficíent sample t,o factor analyze a 100-iten instrument.

The issue of satisfactory sample sizes for a given number of
variabl-es is less werl-devleoped for the ner¡¡er confirmatory
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factory analysis techniques than for the more traditj-onal
exploratory factor anal-ysis. Although there are some Monte

carlo studies rerevant to confírmatory factor analysis
(Anderson & Gerbing, 1994, Boomsma, 1982, 1995; Gerbing &

Anderson, 198s, L9B7) | none of these have involved large
enough numbers of variables to bear upon the probrem at
hand.. we are left then with what Bentler (198s) calrs an
rrover-sinprified: giuiderine Èhat the rat,ío of sample si-ze to
the number of free variables have a minimum of 5.1. By this
rough guideline, attenpting to confirm the factor structure
of the 100-iten EPQ-R on the 20s Mazinbu and Dakawa subjects
seemed precarious" The approach advocated by cattell (1978)

for addressing this type of probem hras eroployed., whích

invorved additively conbining iteras into what, he called
parcels. whire recommended conbíning items into parcels
based on empirical cirteria of their interelatedness,
schallow and Mpumrwana (unpublished Manuscript) arg'ue that
forming parcers based upon researcherrs judgement of the
conceptual homogeneity of the meanings of items is more

consonant overall with the spirit of confirmatory factor
analysis

rndeed, scharlow and Mpumrwana (unpubrished Manuscript)
compared three different, procedures (conceptual, empirical,
and random) for courbining itens within subscales int,o
parcers" For any of the pracelling approaches, the number

of parcels t,o subjects is now within the minimal guídelines
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suggested by Bentler for a confírmatory factor analysis. The

scare means and standard deviations (whether based on items

or parcels) and the mean intercorrelations and cronbach

alphas of scales by all approaches are shown in Appendix

D(a) " These parcels appear to guite adeguatery capture the
reliable variance of the scales they represent.

The conceptual, empirical, and. random parcers were each

subjected to a confirmatory factor anarysis in which each

parcel was free and allowed to be est,imated. on the
respective EPQ-R scale that, it was supposed t,o measure and

set, to zero on all other fact,ors; aII factors s¡ere allowed
to intercorrlate and. thos íntercorelat,ions were estimated so

the solutions were oblique rather than orthogonal. The

anaryses were performed using LSP.EL vr (Joreskog & sorbom,

1986) . The resurt,s of these analyses are sunmarized. i_n

Appendix D (b). As can be seen in Appendix D (b), all three
parcelling method.s resurted in highly simirar solutions and.

all were deemed to be indicat,ive of an acceptabre fit of the
data to the nod.eI. What is evident,, however, is the
sometirnes quit,e substant,iar intercorrerations of the npurerr

factors and the weak loadings of many of the parcels,
however formed, intended to be measuring psychoticism on the
P scale. while in an overalr sense the scoring of the Epe-R

items in the manner suggested by Eysenck and Eysenck (1987)

seems justified with this sample, these analyses would

suggest some considerable caution Ín interpret,ing any
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results ínvolving the Psychoticism scale.

Í,Ihile the reliabíIity coeff icients for the EPQE (o.72) , the

EPQN (0.80), and the EPQL (.72) t,.¡ere acceptable, that of the

EPQP (0"53) was marginal"

Provision of Social Relations (PSR). The suggested

scaling of the PSR into two scal-es, one measuring perceived

social support of farnily and the other of friends, $ras

subjected to a confirmatory factor analysis. Using LISREL

VI (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1984) iterns rÂrere allowed to be free
to assume nonzero values on the scales which they were

intended to measure and given zero loadings on the other
scales, with the two scales themselves allowed to be

intercorrelated (non-orthogonal solution). This seemed to
provide a satisfactory fit to the data (Goodness of Fit
Index = O.92, Adjusted Goodness of Fit Ind.ex = O.g9).

Reliability analyses for the two scares, PSRFREND (cronbach

alpha : 0.66) and PSRFAI"Ï (Cronbach alpha : 0.77), seemed.

acceptable.

Life Event, Sca1e (LES). The Negative Change Score

(NSc) of the LES was found to be reriable with the cronbach

alpha of 0.75.

General Findings

Trauma Extrreriences

Torture. Of the 205 participants, 68 people (334)

reported that they had been detained in South African
prisons, Thirty-six (53U) of those reported. that, they vrere
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detained once and thrity-two (472) $rere detained more than

once. Detention times varied from one to LZ months (M : 3

months). A1I ex-detainees reported that they had. been

interrogated and tortured. Almost aIr of those tortured
(913) had been physically and psychologically tortured.
Five people received psychological t,orture only and. two

report,ed only physical torture. The number of
ínterrogation/torture sessions for each survivor varied
between one to twelve (M = 6). Fifty-nine (g7Z) of the
survivors had more than one torturer per session.

r,isted in Table t and 2 are physicar and. psychological

torture method.s reported by the Mazinbu/Dakawa resÍd.ents who

had been detained and, for comparison, by the respond.ents

who r¡¡ere of African raciar group in the Foster et al. (1987)

survey of south African ex-detainees. Às can be seen, the
torture experiences reported by the two samples are very
similar" The most notabre differences reported. were for the
psychological torture methods, $rhere the current smaple

reported less solitary confinement and being offered rewards

but more const,ant interrogation and. sleep d.eprivation than

the Foster et. ar. sample. For those tortured., the mean

number of physical torture e{periences reported was 3.04 (sD

: 3"04) and the mean number of psychological torture
experiences reported was 4.15 (SD = 4.1S).

Raids Experiences. Out of the 205 part,icipants, 39

people were direct,ly and/or ind.irectly affected. by raids.
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Eleven (282) of those who had direct raids experience hrere

physically injured. Another 24 (622) narrowly escaped. being

kÍI1ed. Thirty-three (85å) respondents reported that their
close friends r¡rere injured or kilred. Also, 13 (332) people

reported that one or more of their farniry members T¡rere

severery injured or kiIled in the raids, whire 20 (512)

participants witnessed the kilring of their roved. ones.

Ninet,een (492) people reported that they had rn¡itnessed the
killing of the victims who urere neither their crose friends
nor relatives. of those experiencing raid.s, the mean number

of these raids experiences reported was 3.09.

Demonstration Ex[¡eriences. out of the t,otar sample,

eight,een peopre (98) reported to have been injured. d.uring

demonstrations. Fourty-four (z2z) reported that their
relatives or friends hrere injured or kiIIed duríng
demonsrations, while 64 (322) witnessed the kirling of
people other than their relat,ives or friends.
Maladjustment

Post-Detention Health. Table 4 reports health problems

ex-detainees suffered within the first six months after
release from detention, and are compared v¡ith the hearth
problems Fost,er et. al. rs sampre (Africans onry) reported
during detention. other health problens not listed. in the
table íncluded nervousness, hearing ross, d,ízziness, broken

t,eeth, fractured. 1eg, eye probrems, and int,ernal bleed.ing.
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Table 1

Percentages of Ex-Detainees Reporting Different
Physical Torture Methods

Method Present study Foster study

Beatings 74

Forced standing 56

Maintain abnormal position 35

Forced glm exercises 34

Elect,ric shock Zg

Food deprivat,ion 28

Bag over head 22

Strangulation l_B

fnduced pain through

needles and hair pull
Torture in genit,als

including rape

Suspension in various forms

Heavy weight put, on

chest or throat,

86

58

38

34

32

24

30

23

10 5

7

4
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Table 2

Percentages of Ex-Detaínees Reporting DJ_fferent

Psychological Torture Methods

Method Present Foster et.aI"

Good/bad interrogators
False accusatíon

Threatened violence

Verbal abuse

Misleading informat,ion

So1itary confinement

Witness/knowledge of
otherrs torture

Threat,s of execution-se1f/farnily

Const,ant int,errogation

Forced. undress

Sleep deprivation

Blindfolded

Offered rewards

Harrassment

65

60

57

56

53

49

44

43

4L

34

27

22

16

13

56

84

63

7T

48

84

56

48

2I

30

L4

19

39
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Most of these hearth problems reported seem to have

been equally experienced in both studies. However, as shown

in Table 3, a smaller percentage reported depression, and

restÌessness in the Foster et. ar" stud.y than in the present
study. Fewer people in the present study reported
shivering, excessive fantasy, crying, nightmares, and.

headaches than in the Foster et. aI. study. The mean number

of slnnptoms being reported is 6.00 (SO = g.ZO) 
"

srnnptom checklist-9O Revised (scL-9O-R). The means and

the standard d.eviations of the the scL-gO-R for the present
study have been compared. with those of the Hmong refugees

reported in !{esterneyer et,.al. (1984), the African stud.ent

sample in Canada of Mpumlwanars (I9gS) study, and. the
General outpatients (opD) normative sarnple of Derogatis
et.aI. (1973) (see Table 4). A significant dífference was

found, where the mean of the GSr in the present study was

much higher than that of the Hmong refugees (t : 4.13r p <

.001) and st,iII significantly less than (t = -2.7g, p ( " 01)

but approaching that, of psychiatric outpat,íents in Derogatis
et, al " (L974) nornative sarnple. The Mazimbu/Dakawa

residents were higher than the Hmongs on every subscale

except Depression and r¡rere nonsignificantry d.ifferent than
the outpatients on all scales except Depression, Anxiety,
and

Anger/Hostility

ïmpact of Event Scale (IES). Subj ects T¡rere asked to
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Percentages of

Post,-Detent,ion

Detention

Ex-Detainees Reportj-ng Health

for Mazinbu/Dakawa Sample and

for Foster et. aI. Sample.

Problems:

During

Health problem Mazinbu/Dakawa Foster et.al.sample

Difficulty sleeping

Depressed

Weight loss

Dif ficulty concentratíon

Restlessness

Headaches

DÍfficulty memory

Appetit,e loss

Tired.ness

Nightmares

Stomach paíns

Const,ipation

Shivering

Excessive fantasy

Crying

Nausea

Sweating

Other health problems

54

50

50

50

49

49

46

46

44

40

27

25

25

22

2T

19

18

24

61

19

51

46

31

57

40

48

40

49

31

25

31

44

26

2t

19

*
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sel-ect an event which has been the most traumati-c for them

to rate their responses to on the ind.ividuar rEs items.
Ninety one people (44e" of the totar sample) respond.ed to the
rES scaIe" Thirty one (342 of rES respondents) serected

torture as the most traumatic event. Nineteen (2Lz of the
respondents) selected the killing and injury of their
friends and famiry nembers through various means (e.g.,
torture and during demonstrations). Twelve respondents

(L3z) reported the demonst,ration events during which they
had sustained injuries. Thirteen (l4-z) were grievÍng for
their fanily members who were killed or severely injured.
during the raids" Thirteen other respondent,s (j_4å) reported
a variety of other events which occurred in and outside
south Africa. These includ.ed. people being forced to reave
their homes for barren land in other parts of the country by

the south African gorvenment, friends facing death sent,ences

in south Afrícan prisons, parents dying of naturar causes,

and going ínto exile.
Medíators

Eysenck Adult personalitv ouestionnaire Revísed. (Epo-

R). A student t-t,est was used to compare means and

st'andard deviations (see Tabre 5) of the Neurot,icism, Lie,
and Psychoticisrn scales between the present sample, the
sample of African student,s in canada (Mpumlwana, 19g5), and

the British normative sample (Eysenck, tgTg). The results
of this comparison reveared that the south African refugiees
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Table 4

Means (sD) of the scL-gO-R scales and GSr for Mazimbu/Dakawa

Residents, Hmong Refug'ees, and. psychiatric outpatients (opD)

scL-gO-R Maz/Dakawa(r) Hmong(2) 1 vs 2 opD(3) I vs 3

Sca1es Residents Refugees ts Sample ts

somatization 1.03 (.7s) o.s5 (.s2) 6.so 1.05 (o.s7) n.s.
Obsessive-

compulsive 1.50(.83) 1.19 (.77) 3.22 1.sl(1.01) n.s.
Interpersonal

sensitivítv r.26(.78) 0.87(.61) 4.77 1.40(0.e6) t.46
Ðepression 1.12("80) r.17("63) n.s r.84(r.os) 6.s6
Anxiety I. os (.7 6) o. s6 (.44) 7 .LL 1. s]-(l_. oo ) 4. 06

Anger

-Hostirity r.02(.83) o.48(.49) 7.11 L.2s(1.0s) 2.2s
Phobic

Anxiety I.02("83) o.ss(.sB) 2.Lo o.BB(o.s7) n.s.
Paranoid

Ideation 1.19(.Bo) 0.83 (.6s) 4.09 L.34(1.0g) n.s.
Psychoticism 0.99(.7r) o.77(.s8) 2.BB 0.99(0.84) n.s.
Additional

Scale

GSI

L.r7 (.77)

l_.11(.6s) 0.80(.48) 4.L3 1.35(0.82) _2"7s

csr for Afrícan students in canada: 0.68(.51) i N = 109
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were signif icant,ly higher on Neurotj-cism (t : 7. IB, p (
.001) than the African students in canada and the Brítish (t
= 8.43, p <.001) sample. The African students and. the
Brit,ish sample did not differ on Neuroticism. Also, while
the LÍe scale mean score of the south African refugees was

significantly higher (t = r4.ss, p ( .oo1) than that of the
British sample, it was significantly (t = 1O.BS, p ( .OOt)

lower than that of the African student sample in canad.a.

Furthermore, the South African refugees r¡rere significant,ly
lower on Psychoticism than the Àfrican stud.ents (t = 7.05, p

social support" During the first six months after they
lrere rereased from detention, 26 (472) ex-detainees reported.
that they were not satisfied with the social support, they
had. received from their family and fríends, whire 36 (53å)

were satísfied. Arso, within the first six months of their
release 42 (622) peopre needed nedical attention, some (s9?)

of which were not satisfied with the treatment they had

received" Further, 15 (222) ex-d.etainees received
psychiat,ric/psychological treatmenL, and. seven (10å) were

helped by traditional healers.

The mean psR scale scores for perceptions of famíIy
support were l-0.44 (sD = 4.69) and. for perceptions of
support from friends r,üere 19.42 (SD = 5.8g).
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Table 5.

The Means (SD) for the Epe-R Neuroticism, Lie, and

Psychoticism subscares of the present stud.y compared to
Other Groups.

EPQ-R Present study Afrisan students British sample

Scales N:205 ]i[=IO9 N:404

Neuroticism 13 . 3 L(4.62) 9.75 (3 .93 ) 9 .83 ( s. 18 )

Lie 1l-.e1(3.8e) 13.s7(3.s4) 6.80(4.14)
Psychoticism 5.32 (2.s3) 8.63 (2.98) 3 .78 (3. 09)

Life Events Sca1e (LES). The most, negatively rated
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life event, which was endoresed by 53 persons, vras rmajor

personal j-Ilness or injurytt. This was followed. by nmajor

change in sociar activities (e.g. parties) ", which v¡as

negatively rated by 33 people. The rmajor changie in
sreeping habits" negatively affected. 29 peopre, vrhile 2s

people reported rrchange of residencer as having had negative
impact on their lives. rtÐeath of a crose farnily memberr,
t'major change ín eating habits (much more or much less)r,
and "major change in closeness of fanily membersrr negatively
affected 23 people. others negatively rated. ,serious
j-I1-ness or injury of a close famiry memberrr and rsexual

difficultiesrr (2t- people) , ,breaking up with boyfríend or
girlfriendtt (rB peopre), tserious illness or injury of a

close friendrr (16 people), ,tmajor change in church

activities (decreased or increased.), and ,major change in
usual and/or amount of recreat,ion (14 peopre). other
negatively rated events included. rd.etention in jaiI" (Lz

people) , rrpregrnancyrt as rated by either the spouse/boyfriend
(4 peopre) or by the woman herserf (2 people), and. *change

in urork situationrt (4 people). The mean Negative change

Score was -4.87 (SD : 6.32).

Hr¡potheses Testing
Hlpothesis 1: Trauma-Adiustment Relationships

rt was hypothesized that t,raumatic experiences of
torture, demonstration crackdowns, or miritary raids would
predict signs of pathology among exires. The first sets of
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hypotheses predicted that those who had these experiences

woul-d be showing more psychorogically maradadaptive symptorns

than those who had not. only the scL-gO-R measures provided
comparisons between those having had these experÍences and.

those who had not. Dummy variables v/ere created of those
who had been tortured (1) or not (o), experienced raid.s (1)

or not (0), and those affirming (t) each of the three
demonstrat,ion experiences or not (o). Inlhile neither
multiple regression of these trauma dummy variabres t,o

eit'her GSr or cR-prsD scores \Ârere significant, the Bet,a

weights associat,ed with the item dealing with having
witnessed people (not reratives or friend.s) kilred during
denonstrations r,¡ere significant. The magnitude of these
relationships are expressed in the positive correrat,ions
between this dichotomous item and the GSr being o.L72 (p <

0.05) and the cR-prsD being o.r9b (p < 0.01) across the
t,otaL sample of 20S subjects.

The second set, of trauma-maladjustment rerationship
hypotheses suggest,ed that,, for those experiencing these
traumas, the magnitude of naladjustment would be rerated. to
the magnitude of these t,raumat,ic experiences. selecting
only those subjects who had experienced. one or more of kinds
of the t,raumatic events resulted^ in a sample of 133

traumatized subjects. These subjects more guant,itative
trauma measures r/ìrere entered ínto rnultipre regression
analyses with the the GSr and cR-prsD. vthire a just
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significant multiple regrression r¡r¡as found between the
guantitative traurna variables and. the cR-prsD scare (R =
0.310i F = 2.2L0, p ( .05), this relationship was not
significant for the GSr (R = o.z66i F = 1.616, Þ ( .15).
None of the Betas for any variable ín either reg.ression was

significant, but the variabre associated with witnessing
deaths or injury during demonst,rations was again modestry
correlat,ed with the cR-prsD (r = o.2go, p ( o.o1) and the
cSï (r = 0.233, p < O.OS).

Torture Experiences. Multiple regression anaryses
reveared that posrHEÀLTH was significantly predicted (R :
0.775) by PHYSTORT (Beta = 0.342, T = 3.78, p = ( .OOSO2)

and PSYTORT (Beta = 0. a76, r = s.26, p < ;00001). pearson

correlations showed the univariate relationship between
POSTHEALTH and pHysroRr to be r: 0.76 (p < .ooo1) and

PSYÎORT to be r = O.79 (p < .OOOI).

For those traumatized in any wêy, no multiple
regression or correration reveared. rnagnitudes of either
physcial or psychorogical torture to be significantly
related. to either the GSr or the cR-p[sDBecause 62 of the 6g

torture survivors had experienced both forms of torture and.

since PHYSTORT and psyroRT h¡ere found. t,o be hígh1y
correrat,ed (r = 0.83, p ( .ot) it seemed worthwhile
combj-ning both torture scales for further anaryses. This
combined torture score did not predict general
psychopathology or pTSD sympt,oms.
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Thirty-one subjects ídentified torture experience as

their most traumatic event on the rES. A significant
rnurtipre regression (R = 0.34, p ( 0.05) using psyroRT and

PHYSTORT as predictors reveared that the experience of
physical torture, particularly, predicted. (R = 0.34i Beta :
0.363r p = ( .03) those who had experienced it, serecting
torture as their most traumatic experience.

when the PSYTORT and pHysroRT data of the 31 subjects
I¡tere entered into multiple regressions, significant,
rerat,ionships T¡rere found were found to the rES rntrusive
Thoughts scaLe (R = o.szl-, p < o.o2) and the rES Avoidance
scare (R = 0.466r Þ < o.o5). particurarly psyroRT predicted
both and had the only significant Betas in the regression
equat,ions. The magnitude of the univariate associations
between PSYTORT and rntrusive Thoughts r^ras r = 0.31 (p = <

.001) and Avoidance was r : O.Zg (p < 01).
Raids Experiences. rt was predicted that exires who

experienced raids by the south African army in southern
African countries are likely to report signs of
psychopathology. No nultiple regression or correlation
revealed any significant rerationship between the experience
of this event, and any measure of maladjustment.

Demonstration Experiences. rt was pred.ict,ed. that
exiles who experienced police crackd.owns during
demonstrations in south Africa are likely to score higher on

the psychopathology scales. of the three items related to
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these event,s, modest associations existed between witnessíng
peopre other than close friends or reratives being kilred or
injured during mass d.emonstrations and the GSr (r : o.L72t p

t,ot,aI sampre of 2os subj ects " Looking at this particular
demonstration item just on those r¡¡ho had some traumatic
experience of the sort focussed on in this stud.y, the
relationships to cR-prsD (r = 0.280, p, ( o.o1) and GSr (r =

0.233t p < 0"05) appear somewhat stronger.

rt was predicted that, in addítion to the severity of
trauma experienced., other variables wíll medíate

symptornatology including availabirity of social support,
personality variables, and other recentry experienced
negative life events

Personalitv variables. personality variabres were
predicted to play a med.iating role in the development of
psychopathological symptoms. In a rnultíp1e regression
anarysis using Epe-R scales as pred.ictors, the GSr was

substantially pred.icted (R = 0.650, p , O.OOO1) by
Neuroticism (Beta = o.s23 | T = 6.L7g, Þ ( .ooool) and

Psychoticism (Beta = 0.173, p ( .03). The GSI was

correrated strongly with Neuroticisn (r = 0.61, p ( .01),
moderately with psychoticism (r = 0.3r, p ( .ot) and the Lie
scare (r = -0-35r), and nonsignificantry with Extraversion
(r = o.o29). rn a simirar regressi-on, the cR-prsD was
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predicted (R = .606, Þ, ( o.ooool) by both Neuroticism (Beta
:0.460, T = 5.146t p < .00001) and pyschoticism (Beta:
0.184, T = 2.J-34, Þ ( .03). The CR-pTSD was strongly
associated with Neuroticism (r : 0.55, p ( .OOO0I),

moderately associated with psychoticism (r = O.32, p ( .OO1)

and the Lie scale (r = -0.3S, p ( O.O1), and

nonsignificantly associat,ed. with Extraversion (r = o.or).
socíar support. sociar support was pred.icted to have a

beneficiar effect on hearínçt process for exiles with
experience of detention, demonstrations, and raids. No

significant multiple regressions or correlations hrere found

between sociar support variables and. both the GSr and the
CR-PTSD"

Negat,ive Life Event,s. rt was pred.icted that reports of
more recently experienced negative events would tend to be

associated with reporting of psychopathology. No

significant relationship was found. between negative rat,ing
of such events and any of the measures of psychopathology.
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DTSCUSSTON

The present study examined the psychological adjustment
of south African exiles residing in Mazinbu and. Dakawa as

members of the African National congress, a riberation
movement. À particular goal of this stud.y was to und.erstand

the rerationships between their traumatic experiences under
Apartheid and their currenÈ psychologicar ad.justment.
various factors, such as, sociar support, personality, and

other recently experienced rife events were expected to have

a beneficial- or exacerbatÍng effect, on the adjustment of
these traumatized exil-es.

The Traumas of Apartheid

rt, should be guite clear from the results of this study
that, armost two-thirds of these mainry young south African
exiles reported experiencing some undeniably t,raurnatic
experiences as a consequence of Apartheid in south Africa.
To get some feering of this, for example, the third of the
exiles who were tortured reported experiencing an average of
three kinds of physical and almost six kinds of
psychological t,orture experiences. The rrtlpicaln experience
of physical torture was to be beaten, forced. t,o stand for
long periods, and one other of a faírly rong tist of
additionar physical abuses. A typical experience of
psychological torture was to be interrogated by rrgood/badrl

interrogators, farsely accused of something, threat,ened with
violence, verbally abused., given mislead.ing information, and.



put into solitary confinement. Beyond confirmj-ng the
findíngs of the Foster et aI. (1987) of the appal_Iing

treatment, that South Africans have received. while in
detent,ion in south Àfrica, this study presents evidence of
the clear viorat,ion of Art,icre one of The united. Nationsl
Declaration Àgainst, Torture of r97s. without repeating the
details here, the results of this study present how even the
additional third of the south African exiles studied who had

not been tortured had been exposed. to some pretty horrible
experiences as a conseç[uence of the politícal circumstances

in South Africa.
The background against which any of the effects of

traunatic ex¡leriences related to Apartheid have to be

detected in this study is the const,ant of a1l stud.y

part,icipants being exiles. As has been d.iscussed earrier,
the process of adapt,ation to exire may itself invorve

slmptoms which includ.e anxiety, depression, Iow serf-esteem,
vurnerability, anger/hostirity, mist,rust and feerings of
insecuritiy, loneriness and ambivarence (colat, l9B1; Monoz,

Lg78; Rítternan, 1985). These possible psychological

consequences of being an exile may make the detection of the
effects of other traumatic experiences more difficutt.

Mazimbu and Dakawa residents were experiencing a high levels
of dist,ress, at least when compared to such groups as the

The Psychorogical Adiustment of Mazinbu,/Dakawa Residents

The findings in this study clearly suggest that the
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Hmong refug'ees Ín lrrestermeyer et. aI.rs (1984) study and the
African students in Mpumlr,i¡anars (I9g5) study. Compared to
these groups, Mazimbu/Dakawa residents vrere experiencing
leveI of distress approxímating those of psychiatric
outpatients (Derogatis et. âr., rg73) who $rere seeking
treatment. The syrnpt,oms which were most comparabre with the
outpatients included somatization, obsessive-compulsiveness,
phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation and psychoticism.

Given their background histories arread.y discussed.

above, it should be no surprise that these residents
experienced some psychological maradjustment. Arso, âs

earlier reported in the Results many of these resid.ents had

recently experienced other events which had negative impact
on thej-r 1ives. while a significant rerationship was not
found between the negative rating of these recently
experienced events and psychopathology, the overalll_ high
levels of such experiences courd. well have added to the
overall stress which was fe1t, by these resid.ents.

There is evidence in this study that experience of
both physícal and psychorogicar torture strongly predicted
the health problems at reast within the first six months of
the survivorst rerease from d.et,ention. simil_ar to Foster
et. al. rs (1997) findings, these south Àfrican survivors
experienced health problems at least suggesting that some

suffered from the acute stage of pTSD.
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Torture and Adjustment. As already noted., rro direct
rel-ati-onship was found. between the experience of torture and

reports of current psychopathology. The nature of these
resul-ts night lead to a concLusion that the torture
survivors were coping welr with their trauma. However, it
is also important to remernber that these survivors were part
of the sampre that found to be reporting high levels of
psychopathology.

one possible explanation for this lack of relationship
between torture and current psychopathorogy is that the
daily hassles of the exile life were infruencing the scl-90-
R more than the earlier experienced. traumas. The GSr of the
scL-go-R may well not be sensítive enoughr ês a measure of
general psychopathology, to pick up any specific effects of
torture experiences. Àrso, the cR-prsD being armost
perfectly correlated with the GSr in the current, sample,

makes it quite dubious that, this new scale could have

discrimínated the more specific syrnptoms of pTSD as

intrusive memories, numbing, etc.
The findings of thís study show that the nunber of

different, physicar torture techniques ex¡lerienced. was

predictive to ident,ifying the 3l- exí1es of the 6g tortured
who specified torture as their most, traumatic experience.
For these exiles selecting t,orture to rate on the rES,

however, it is interesting that the nu¡nber of d.ifferent
psychologicar tortures experienced that was the most,
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predíctive of both the rntrusive and Avoidance scale
scores. These results show that PHYSTORT and. PSYTORT scales

appeared to have different predictive rores. Alarmingly,
they may suggest that the more rmod.ernil psychological

torture methods may contribute to the pTSD-inducing

properties of the more trad.itionar physical torture method.s.

Demonstration Experiences and Adjustment. of the three
experiences of brutal porice reactions to demonstrations

tapped in the current study, witnessing peopre other than
close friends or rerati-ves getting killed. or injured
modestly predicted cR-prsD scores and even more modestry
predict,ed GSr scores. These findings suggest that this event
seemed to be the only mass demonstration experience with
long last,ing traumatic i-mpact. Similar to raids
e>cperiences, few people selected. each mass demonstration

event to rate on the rES, thereby making it, difficult t,o

ent,er the variables into any kind of analysís.
Hvpothesized Mediating Variables

Personalitv variables. The f ind.ings of this stud.y

clearry show that personarity variables !¡ere the most

powerful predictors of current psychopathology. As noted in
the resurt,s sect,ion, Neurotícism was the strongest, predictor
of psychopathology anong the Mazimbu and. Dakawa residents.

Before r begin to interpret these results r shourd note
that there have been some identified problems with the Epe

regarding cultural differences. These problems are mostly
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Mpumlwana, unpublished) and Lie scare which measures

presumabry measures dissimulation (Eysenck et. â1., rg76) "

Despj-te cultural differences (south African versus British)
which may affect scare int,erpretations, Lynn (19gr) would

argue that the dat,a v¡ouId not necessarily be invalidated.
Às already indicated in the resurt section, the confirmatory
anarysis done gave some assurance Lhat the overalr scoring
of the EPQ-R items as suggested by Eysenck and. Eysenck

(L987) seems justified with this sample. However, these
analyses suggest a very cautious int,erpretation of any

results involving the psychoticism scale,

The strong relat,ionship betv¡een Neuroticism and.

psychopathology could be interpreted as suggesting that the
Mazimbu and Dakawa residents with neurotíc traits vrere

highly distressed.. while this interpretation may be varid,
the strong' correlat,ion between Neuroticism and both the GSr

(r = 0.61, p ( "00001) and the CR-plSD (r = O.SS, Þ (
,oooo1) uright also, suggest, that, Neuroticism nay simirarry
measure current, slmptomatol0gy rather than an enduring
personarity diathesis to disorder. Although mod.erately
related (r = 0.33r p ( .oool), similar results were found
r¡¡ere found in Mpunrr¡¡anars (1995) study r¡here Neuroticism
high scorers report,ed. feering distressed.. The difference in
the magnitude of the correlation coefficients between these
two studies might be accounted for by significant difference
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between Neurot,icism means (see resurt section). as reported
in the result section, the result,s of the t-test revealed
that the mean score for the Mazinbu and Dakawa resídents was

significantly higher than that of the Afrícan student sampre

in Mpumh¡rana (198s) study and that of the British normative
sample. rndeed, the difference in the amount of stress
experienced by south African refugees when compared at least
to the African students (e.g. GSr mean difference - t =

2-56r Þ ( .001i suggesting that, the resid^ent,s were more

stressed than the African students), probably contributed.
to the difference of means (Lynn, L9g1).

The mean score (M = 1r.9r, sD = 3.g9) of the Lie scale
for this study was erevated, and significantly higher (t =
44.05, p ( .001) higher than that of the British normative
sample (M : 6.80,, SD = 4.I4; Eysenck, IgTg). Dissínulation
is often iurplicated when Lie scare scores are erevated
(Eysenck et. ê1., L977 i Lynn, 19gL). Given the
significantly high mean score for the south African refug.ees
in comparison with that of the British sample, one night
conclude that these refugrees hrere ind.eed. dissimulating"
Despite the conditions of anonlmity under which they $¡ere

t,ested, it seems that confident,iarity was st,iII a rnajor
issue for these residents" The suspecion that being an
rrAmerican researchert possibry linked with the crA, could
have been one of the reasons for motivation to dissimul_ate.

However, because of culturar dífferences, there are
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limitations in making conclusive interpretations which are
based on comparing the British normative sample with south
African refug'ees. rn a comparatj-ve stud.y of personality
bet'ween Engrish subjects and Nigerians, Eysenck, Adelaja,
and Eysenck (L927) found that the mean scores of the Lie
scale for two Nígerian groups (one of which was tested. und.er

conditions of anonlrority) , vrere higher than that of the
English subjects. whire they did not compretely rure out
dissimurat,ion as a possible interpretation, these authors
suggested that curtural difference hras partly responsible
for the difference of means. rndeed, Mpumrwana (r9g5) found
the mean Lie scale for African stud.ents in canada to be

significantry higher than that of the south African refugees
in Mazinbu and Dakawa , and. both mean scores were

significantly higher than that of the British normative
sample.

sociar support variables The findings that the
nediating role of sociar support was not confírmed in this
study night suggest that this variable was not as important
a factor for these residents as originally berieved.
Because the psR scale has not, been used extensively across
cultures, ít is difficult to i-nterpret, these findings
without, comparing the south African exilesr psR scores with
other comparable groups. on the face of it, they hrere

generally acknowledging satisfactory levers of support from
friends and farnily. The latter despite the fact that most
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of the exiles vrere rivÍng in Tanzania whíIe their families
remained in south Africa. For whatever reasons, the lack of
a relationship t,o social support, very much gloes against the
findings of signifícant positive ned.íating effect of social
support on adjustment.

Summarv

This study documents the extent to which some extremely
traumatíc experiences have been associated wÍth being an

African in the system of Apartheid which has prevailed in
the Republíc of south Africa. Those south Africans in
Mazimbu and Dakawa studied here, who all had mad.e a deci_sion
to flee the oppression rvithin south Africa, were evidencing
quite hÍgh leveIs of psychorogícar distress, which ís hard.ly
surprising given the hard.ships of exire in difficurt Third
worrd circumstances. Against this background of relativery
high psychological maladjustment, neither the GSr as a
general index, or the cR-prsDr ês a purport,edly specÍfic
index of PTSD synptoms, revealed. much in the way of
associations with earlier traumatic experiences of the sort
examined in this study. The rESr âs intended, appeared to
be a possibly more sensitive ind.icator of the presence of
intrusive thoughts and. consequent avoidance behaviors
related to thise thoughts, symptoms v¡hich are the hallmarks
of PTSD.
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Appendix Ã

On the pages that follow you will find a series of
questions on your personal background. Circle one
answer for each question. Explain where necessary.

. Sex: a) Male b) Female1

2

?

4.

How old are you ?

What is the highest
achieved ?

level of formal education vou have

What is your current
a student, are you
Indicate.

occupation now
working in the

? For example are you
farm, factory, etc.?

5.

6.

7.

Before you left South Africa what was your occupation ?
For example, were you in school, you had a job, you were
not working ? Indicate.

Were you ever married while you were

a) Yes b) No

Presently:

a. living with spouse and children (or
b. living with spouse, no children
c. living with children, or family (no
d. living in a hostel with comrades
e. living alone
f. living with a girl fríend (if you are
(if female).

in S.A.?

expecting one)

husband or wife)

male) or boy friend
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B. lf unmarried, are you:

a. engaged ?

b. going steady ?

c. dating several
f. dating several

g. not dating ?

(men/women) frequently ?

(men/women) infrequently r.\

9. When did you leave S.A. ?

order) and how long did you live in places before
to Mazimbu (indicate whether or nor you were rn
camp there).

How Long?

'10. When (in
coming
rof ¡ r¡oorv¡uvvv

Where?

1)

2)
3)
4)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

your spouse ?

No
No
No
No

'1 1. When you left S.A. did you leave:

a) alone ?
b) with other comrades ?

c) with your children/child but without
d) with spouse without children ?
e) with parents ?
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II . EXPERIENCE OF DETENT¡ON AND RAIDS OUTSIDE SOUTH
AFRICA

1. Indicate whether or not you were ever detained or arrested
outside S.A. before you came to Mazimbu and for how long.

lmprisoned ? How many times ? For how long in all ?

Yes OR No

2. Were detained/arrested for political or nonpolitical reasons ?

Explain

3. Can you describe your experience during detention/imprisonment?
e.g. torture, interrogation, threats about deportation, etc. The
examples under number B and I under Experience in S.
Africa may be helpful as you try to remember some of your
expe rie nces.

4. Did you ever experience S. African raids in one of southern
African countries ?

a) Yes b) No

5 lf yes, did you get physically injured in the raid(s) ?

a) Yes b) No

6 Did any of your family members get killed or severely
injured in the raid(s) ?

a) Yes b) No
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7. D¡d any of your close friends/comrades get severely injured
or killed in the raid(s) ?

a) Yes b) No

B. Did the killing take place in your presence ?

a) Yes b) No

9. Did any body else other than friend or relative get killed in
the raids in your presence ?

a) Yes b) No

10 Did you escape the killing narrowlly ?

a) Yes b) No

1 1. lf so, how ? Explain.
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III . TORTURE AND MASS DEMONSTRATION EXPERIENCES.

The questions below are about your traumatic experiences
associated with detention, torture, imprisonment, and injuries
during demonstrations in south Africa. Please try and give as
accurate information as you can possibly remember.

1. Were you ever detained ?

a) Yes b) No

2. When (in order) were you ever detained and for how long in
all ?

when (Year) under which law/section Length of time in all

b)

d)
e)

3. Were you charged? a) Yes b) No

4. Did you serve? a) Yes For how long?
b) No Why not?

5. During detention I was:

a. interrogated and tortured
b. tortured but was never interrooated
c. interrogated only

6. How many interrogation/torture sessions did you have ?

7. How many people on the avarage were involved during
interrogation/torturesessions at a time ?
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PHYSICAL TORTURE METHODS

B. Did you experience any of the following Physical Torture
methods?

Beatings

Forced
standing

Maintain
abnormal
body
position

Forced
gym
exercises

Bag over
heâd

E lectric
shock

Food
depri-
vation

Stran g u-
lation

Torture in
genitals

Rape

L ist
other
methods:-
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PSYCI'IOLOGICAL TORTURE METHODS

9. Did you experience any of the following Psychological
Torture methods ?

Method Ye.s No

False accusation

Solitary confinement

Verbal abuse

Threatened violence

Good/bad interrogators

Misleading information

W itness/knowledge of others' torture

Threats of execution - self or family

Offer rewards

Forced to undress

Constant interrogation

Sleep deprivation

List other methods:
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10. Usually one of the aims of torturers is to make a person
sign a statement about the person's political activities
as well as those of others. Did this happen to you ?

a) Yes b) No

11. During dention did you have any need for doctor's attention ?

a) Yes b) No

12. lf so, did you obtain it ? a) Yes b) No

13. Were you satisf ied with the doctor's treatment ? a) yes b) No
Explain.

14. After you were released what kind of reception did you
receive from your friends, comrades, and family
members ? (e.9. were they supportive ?)

15. Were you satisfied
satisfaction, from

sat = satisfíed; dissat

by the reception ? Explain and rate the
very satisfied to very unsatisfied.
= dissatisfied; mod. =moderately

Very Mod. Somehow Neutral Somehow Mod.

3 -?-2-l02
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POST-DETENTION HEALTH PROBLEMS

16. Did you suffer from any of the following health problems
within six months after you were released from
detention ?

Health problems Yes

D iff iculty sleeping

Headaches

Excessive fantacy

Weight loss

Appetite loss

D iff iculty concentration

Nightmares

Tired n e ss

D ifficulty memory

Stomach pains

Restlessness

Depressed

Co nstipation

Shivering

C rying

l{ausea

Sweating
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List other problems:-

17. Did you receive any medical attention immediately after
detention? Exolain.

18. Did you get any help from a psychologist or psychiatrist within
the first six months after detention ?

a) Yes b) No

19. Did you get any medical help from a traditional doctor within the
first six months after detention ?

a) Yes b) No
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POLITICAL MASS DEMONSTRATION EXPERIENCE

20. Were you ever injured during demonstration ?

a) Yes Explain b) No

21 . lf you were injured did you receive any medical attention ?

Explain.

22. Did any of your relatives/friends get injured or killed ? Explain.

23. Did you see anybody (other than your relative or friend) injured or
killed during demonstration ? Explain.
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APPENDIX B

PSR

We would like to know something about your relationships
with other people. Please read each statement below and decide
how well the statement describes you. For each statement,
show your answer by indicating to the left of the item the
number that best describes how you feel. The numbers
represent the following answers.

1 : Very like me
2 = Much like me
3 : Somewhat like me
4 : Not very much like me
5 : Not at all like me

1. When l'm with my friends, I feel completely able to
relax and be myself.
2. I share the same approach to life that many of my
friends do.
3. People who know me trust me and respect me.
4. No matter what happens, I know that my family will
always be there for me should I need them.
5. When I want to go out to do things I know that many
of my friends would enjoy doing these things with me.
6. I have at least one friend I could tell anything to.
7. Sometimes I'm not sure if I can completely rely on
my family.
B. People who know me think I am good at what I do.
9. I feel very close to some of my friends.

10. People in my family have confidence in me.
11. My family lets me know they think I am a worth while

person.
12. People in my family provide me with help in finding

solutions to my problems.
13. My friends would take the time to talk over my

problems should I ever want to.
14. I know my family will always stand by me.
15. Even when I am with my friends I feel alone.



!;ìstruc::.ons : Pl.ease
-:-------i:-.!:'.e \u Iol.Lculng rhe
trlck quescj-ons. Tork
che quesEfons.

APPENDIX C

ans?er each quesclon by su: r l:lg a
quescfon. There are no rlqhc or
qulckì-y and Co nor chlnk coo Long

111

clrc Ie a:'ound rhe ,y5S, or
urong ansuers, anC no
abouc che exacc neanl:rg of

PLEASE R¡ûûER TO À\SLTR. i¡,Ct{ QUESTION

l. Do you have e¿nt d j.f f erenc hobbfes? .... yES l,lo

2. Do ycu siop co chl:lk rhlngs over bef ore dolng an.vrhl:ìg? .. .. yES :,tO

3. Does your nood ofcen go up and dosn? . -. yES )lO

/.. Have you ever caken the prslse for sonechlng you knev sotreone
else had really done? . .., yES

5. Do you cake much norlce of uhac people thfnk? .....,. yES

6. Are vou a Calkarlwe person? . . -. yES

7. Lould .belng l:l debc uorry you? ........ yis

8. !o you ever feel 'jusc nfserable' for no reason? .... yES

9. Do yc: glve ooney co chariÈtes? ... .... yES

I0. k'ere you ever greedy by hclping yourself Eo Eore Ehan
your share of anychfngl. ....

Il. Are you EaÈher lfvely?

l?- llould lc upser you s roc to see a chlrd or an anr_nar euffer?
13- Do you ofcen vorry ebouE thlngs you ahould not have dono or sald?..
L4. Do you dfslik¿ people r¡ho dou'E koor¡ hos !o bchave Èhcosclves?.,...
15. If you say you r¿111 do sorûêthlng, do you aluays keep your

proolse no ¡!a!!er ho¡¡ fnconvenfent ft ulghc be?

16. Can you usually lec youraolf go and cnjoy yoursclf at ¿

lfvely parcy? ...... yEs No

17. Are you an irricable perroo? ....,. yES NO

18. Should people aleays respccr rh¿ las? .. yES NO

19. Have you eve¡ blaacd soruêone for dolng sooeÈhlng you knês
r.ras really your faulc? .... yES No

20. Do you enjoy meeclng new peopl e7. ... .... yES NO

2I. Áre good nanners very fuportanc? . ...,. yES ¡-O

22. Are your feelfngs easfly hurt?. .. y:S NO

23- .{.re all your habfcs good and desfrable ones? . ....... y:S r-O

2(1- Do you cend !o keep in che background on socj.al occ¿sfens? ........ yES NO

25' llould you cake drugs vhlch nay ha.ve strange or dangerous effeccs?.. yES No

26. Do you ofren feei 'fed-up'? ... ........ y:S NO

21. liave you ever raken anyÊhlng (even a p1n or button) chac
be).ongeC co soneone eJ-sc? . ..... yES \C

28. Do you llke going our a loc? .... yIS \-C

)i0

\C

NO

s0

NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO
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Do you have enenies sho uant co haru you?

lJould vou caI). yourself a nervous person?

Do vou 2:efer to go your cçn uay::acher

Do you enjoy hurrlng people;-ou love?

A:e you ofcen:roubleC abouc feelings of guilc?

Do you sooeclÞes cal-k abouc chings you knou nothfng sbou¡?

Do you prefer readfng co leeeclng people?

Do you have nany frfenCs: . . .. .

Do you enJoy pracclcal Jokes chac can somecf'es really hurc people?

Do you thfnk uarrfagc fs o1d-fashfoued and shoul.d bc
douc avay t¡Ísh? .

Do you so¡¡reÈfnes boasc a llÈcle?

Are you rnor¿ easy-golng abouc righc and rrrong chaa oosc peoplc? .. .

Can you easlly gc!. sou¡e llfe tnco a racher dull party?

Do you uorry abou! your hcalch? ....

Have you ever safd ar¡ychlng bad or naety abouc anyone?

Do you enloy co-operacLûg vlEh ochêrs'! ....

Do you lfke cellfng Jokes and funny srorles co your frfends? ......

Do oosc r.hlngs c¿sk rhe same co you? .

As a chlld eere vou ever cheeky co your pareors?

Do you llke ulxing ulch people? ....

Does fc uorry you ff you knog chere are rol¡gakee in your sork? ... .

Ðo you suffer frour sleep).essnesg?

lìave peopJ.e sald chac you sotre!L!!cs acÈ coo rashly?

:::
Y:S

: !5

Y9S

! L)

::)

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

I:5

YES NO

YES NO

YEs NO

YES NO

YFq NN

YES }IO

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

vFq \n

VFq NN

Y'S :ìO

vîç {ô

40.

41.

qL.

43.

lrl..

46.

48.

49.

ìfl

st

53.

54.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.. Do you aluays uash before a neal?

61, Do you nearly alvavs have a'ready

Are you a porrfer?

,l,s a chlld dld you do as you sere cold lmoedtacely and
?r{ }L^..- â-..-Ll {-^?óruùerr¡rÉ .... Y:s N0

llould you call yourself happy-go-lucky? .,...... y:S NO

Do good sranners and cl-ean]1nc6s tracÊer uuch to you? . .....,. y:S NO

Have you often gone agalnr! your påreôÈa, r¿lshcs? Y:S NO

Do you uorry abour avful chings Èhsc nfghc happen? ... ...... yES NO

Have you ever broken or lost soueÈhl'g belonglog to sotreonG else?.. yES :,ro

Do you usually cake chc fntclarive fn oaklog ner¡ frleuds? ......... yES 
.NO

llould you call yourself re¡ac or 'highly-srrungt? .... .,.... yES NO

Are you Eo6r1y qufer uhcu you arê lJlth other people? . . .. . . . yES NO

NO

NO

an6Çôr' uhen people caLk
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65.

66.

61 .

AA

69.

10.

/-1.

72-

71

11..

15.

I ¿)

t 1)

I ¿)

: !)

YES

Ðo vcu llke:o ar¡:'¡e ãt atpo::ttrents

H¿ve vou oíten felc I!s¡less ¿nd tlred

Have you ever caken advancage of someonet

Do you often cake on Ðore actlvltÍes Ehan

Are chere several people who keep trylng

you have tftre for? ......

co avold you? .

::) .\u

1'E S ìiO

YES }IOHave you ever chesteC at a ga=e?

Do you llke dofng thi.ngs 1n which you l'.ave co act qufckly?

Is (or uas) your Eolher a good sooan?

Do you often trake deci.slons on Ehe spur of Ehe trotrent?

Do you of:e:: Íeel l1Íe 1s verY duÌ).?

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

16.

il.

Ðo you çorrv a l-oc abour your looks?

lln wnrr ¡hlnl¡ npnnlo c¡on,.'l rn¡ ¡rr¡h r'{me.-;^-"-*Ji-- ÈL^{,èyL.'u rvv rdrtéuó:u^¡r

fucure with savlngs anC lnsurance? . .... YES \0

llave you ever çished rhat you çere dead'l ..,. ........ YES À-0

Wou1d you Codge payi:rg raxes lf you vere sure you could never be

Can you get a parEy going? ... ..... YES N0

Do you try not co be rude co people? ... YES ìiO

Do you uorry too long after en eobarrasslng experience? . ... YES N0

Do you 8enerally '1ook before you leap'2 ... ,., TES N0

Have y.ou ever lnstsEed on havlng your own way? ....... YES N0

Do you suffer fron'nerves'? ... ... YES N0

Do you ofcen feel lonely? .... YES NO

Can you on the ¡¡hole crust people Eo teII Èhe Èruch? , .. . , . . YES N0

Do you aluays pracÈice wha! you preach? ....,.. YES N0

Ate you easfly hurc r¿hen people flnd faulc vlch you or Ehe

..^-t, .,^.. r^? vFç tn

Is fc better to follos socleEyrs rules chan go your ovrl !¡ay?,...... YES N0

Have you ever been lace for an appoincûenË or sork? . .....,. YES N0

Do you llke plency of bustle and excltenent around you? . .. . YES I-0

Would you llke other people co be afrafd of you? YES .r"0

Are you sometlnes bubbllng over wl!h energy and sonetlnes

very sluggfsh? .. ...... YES ¡-0

Do you sonecfnes put off unllL tooor¡ou uhat you ought to do coday? YES r*0

Do ocher people chlnk of you as befng very lfvely? .. YES lio

Do people ceLl you a iot of lles? . ..... YES ¡-0

Ðo you belleve o:re has spec',a1 Cutles to one's farlly?

YES ¡"O

YES NO

YES I{O

Y!S

80.

öl-

öL.

84.

86.

88.

an

91.

a')

91, .

qs

oÁ

AR

\0

Åre you aìuays u1111:'.9 co aCElt 1c çhen you have caCe a ¡:st¿ke? .. YES ìio



99. 'Jouìi 1'ou feeJ- very sorry for

ì0C. ',.ìen vour r.enper rises, do vou

an anlr:ai caughr l:r a

ffnC Lr dlff i.cuIr ro

__-t ...

conr:oI?..

114
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APPENDIX D

The Life Expcricnces Survey

Listed below are a numbcr of events which sometimes bring about change in the lives of those who
experience them and which necessitate social readjustment. Please check those events which you havc
experienced in the recent past and indicate the time period during which you have expcrienced each
event. Be sure that all check marks are directly across from the items they correspond to.

Also, for each item checked below, please indicate the extent to which you viewed the event as having
either a positive or negative impact on your life at the time the event occured. That is, indicate the
type and extent of impact that tl-re event had. A rating of -3 would indicate an extremely negative
impact. A rating of 0 suggests no impact either positive or negative. A rafing of +3 would indicate and
extremely positive impact.

Please note the following abbreviations:
extr = exhemely mod = moderateìy
some = somewhat slight = slightly

-ve = negative +ve = positive
mo = month yr = yeal

0 7mo extr
to to -ve
6mo 1y.

rrÐd some rÐ slight mod extr
-ve -ve imnact +ve +ve +ve

1. Marriage

2. DetenLion in jail or
comparable instihrtion

3. Death of spouse

4. Major change in sleeping
habits (much more or much
less sìeep)

5. Death of close family member:

a. mother
b. f ather
c. brother
d. sister
e. grandmother
f . grandfather
8. other

6. Major changc in
^^!;-- L^l-:¡^uo r¡ r r6 ¡ rqu¡ rJ
(much more
or much lcss food intakc)

+3

+3

+2

+2

+1

+1

+1

-1

-t

-1

-z

-2

-2

-3

-J

+3,a1L+1-1aa
-J

-3
-J

-3
a

-3
-3
-J

-z
-2
a

-2
-L

-L

-2

-1
-1

1-7

-1
-1
-1
-1

0
0
0
n

0
0
0

+1
+1
+1
+1
+1

+1
+1

îL

+2
+2
+2
+2
+2
+2

+J
+3
+3
+3

+3
+3

-J a -1 +1 +2 +3



7. Death of closc fric¡rd

8. Male: Wife/girlfrierrd
Pregnancy

9. Female: Pregnanry

10. Change work situation
(different work responsibility,
major change in working
conditions, working hours etc.)

11. Serious illness or injury
ofclose family member:

a. fathcr
b. mothcr
c. brother
d. sister
e. grandmother
f . grandfather
g. spouc€
h. other (specify)

12. Sexual difficulties

13. Major change in closeness
of family members (increased
or decreased closeness)

14. Gaining a new family member

15. Change of residence

16. Marital seperation from
mate (due to conflict)

17. Major change in church activities
(increased or decreased attendance)

18. Marital reconciliation with mate

19. Major change in number of
argumenls with spouse (a lot more
or a lot less arguments)

20. Major change in usual type
and/or amou¡rt of recreatiolr

21. Major pcrsonal illness or injury

22. Major change in social

116

+J

,a
1-J

fJ

-iJ1L

+l

-3-2-1 0+1

-3-2-1 0+1

+l

-1

-1

-ó

-J

+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
fJ

+3
-tJ

0

0
n

0
U

U

0

0

0

+1

+1
-t- r

TI

fl

+1
+1
+1

+1

+7

+2

+2

+2
+7
+2
+t
+2
+2
fL

,a

+2 t-J

+2+l-l.|-3

-3-2-70+1 +2

-3-2-1 0+1 +2

-3-2-1 0+1 +2

-3-2-10+1+2+3

-3-2-1 0+1 +2+3

0+l+2+3

0+1+2+3

-J -¿

-3 -2

+3

+3

+3

+3

+3+l+1-2a 1
-l

-1

-t
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activities, e.g parties, visiting
(increased or decreased
participation) -3 -2 -7 0 +1 +2 +3

23. Divorce -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

24. Serious injury or illness
of dose friend -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

25. Seperation from spouse
(due to work, travel, etc.) -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

26. Engagement -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

27. Breaking up with boyfriend
or girlfriend -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3

28. Reconciliation with boyfriend
or girlfriend ,3 -2 -i 0 +1 +2 +3

Other recent experiences which hace
had an impact on your life. List and rate.

29.

30.

-3-2-1 0+1 +2+3

-3-2-1 0+1 +2+3
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APPTNDIX E 
1 lE

SYMPTOH CHTCKL IST

Bel or* are a I I st of probl erns and cunpì ai nts that people sornetlmes have.Please read each one careFu'rìy. After you have dòne'so, prease-circìeone of the numbeÏ^9-!!9-right that belt descrlbes HOw HUCH THAT pRoBLtF4

ISi 99THERED 
0l DISTRESSED You DURING THr pAsT r+Eex ffiCirclu *change your mfnd, erase your first choi.. .o*pi"teìy. please read theexampìe bel orx before begi nnf ng.

<ampl e:

)I.{ MUCH HERE YOU BOTHERED BY:

Back aches

Not at
Alì

0

A Littie
Bit

I

Hode rateìy

2

Qui te a
Qi+urL

J

Extremeìy

He a dac hes

Nervousness or shakiness inside

Unwanted thoughts, wordso or'ideas that won't leave your mind

Faintness or dizziness

Loss of sexual interest or
pì easu re

Feellng critlcal of others

The idea that someone else can
control your thoughts

Feelfng others are to blare for
most of your troubìes

Troubl e rememberi ng thi ngs

'lorrled about sìoppiness or
carel essness

Feeiing easiìy annoyed or
t rrì tated

Pains in heart or chest

Feel i ng af ra.ld ln open spaces
or on the streets

n

0

0

0

r

A.l

4

A

4

4

A

T

I

I

{

?

3

J

3

3

3

2

2

?

?

z

2

2

I

I
L

I

I

I

i

I

l

1

1

I

0

0

0

0

tl

n
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Feellng ìow in energy
down

Thoughts of endlng your ìife

HearÍ ng voi ces that other peop'ìe
do not hear

Trembì I ng

Feeling that most people cannot
be trusted

Poor appetf te

Cryfng easlìy

Feellng shy or uneasy with the
opposfte sex

Feeling of belng trapped or
caught

Suddenìy scared for no reason

Temper outbursts that yur coul d
not control

Feelfng afraid to go out of
your house al one

Blamfng yourself for thlngs

Pains in lower back

Feeling blocked ìn getting
thi ngs done

Feeling ìonely

Feel I ng bl ue

l{orryi ng too much about th'lngs

Feei i ng no I nterest i n thi ngs

Feel i ng fearfuì

Not at
All

0

or sl owed

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

U

0

0

0

0

Hode ra teì y

)
L

?

2

2

L

(

)
L

fxtremeìy

.t

A

^

(+

.{

T

AI

1+

(+

(+

4

q

4

4

3

3

3

3

3

J

3

3

L

2

a
L

¿

?

2

?

I

I

I

!
I

tl

n

0

n

0

0

A Li rtle
Bit

I

1

1

Qul te a

Bit

J

3

J

3

3

f

3

I

I
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3-
A Lf ttìe
Bit

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

1
I

I

1

tlo de ra tely

)

L

¿

¿

2

r20

E xtremeìy

{i

I

4

4

.t

4

Ŷ

You r feel f ngs be I ng eas i ìy hu rt
Other peopìe befng aware of
your private thoughts

Feeling others do not underst¿nd
you or are unsympathetic

Feeling that people are un-
friendìy or disì ike you

Having to do thíngs very sìowlyto Ínsure correctness

Hea rt poundí ng or rac.i ng

llausea or upset stomach

Fee'ling lnferior to others

Soreness of your muscì es

Feeling that you are watched
or talked about by ot.hers

Trouble faììing as'leep

Havfng ø ét¡eck and double-
check what you do

Difffcul ty makf ng decisions

Feeling afraid to travel on
buses, subways, or trains

Trouble getting your breath

Hot or coìd speììs

Having to avoid certain things,
pìaces, or act'ivities because
they fri ghten you

Your mind goìng bìank

Numbness or tingìlng in parts
of your body

A ìump ln your throat

Not
Alì

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Quí te
Bit

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

I

3

0

0

Aa

4

f+

3

3

¿

¿

¿

¿

I

I

I

I

0

0

I

I

\

a

3

3

3

3

¿

L

¿

?

I

1

j

0

0

0

0

1I

t
I

I

2 a

3

3
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-4
Not at A Li tt'le t,îoderateìy Qui te a F_xtremely
All B.it Bit

4. Feel i ng hope'less about the
future01Z34

5. Trouble concentrat.lng 0 I Z 3 4

6. Feeling weak in parts of your
body 0

7. Feeling tense or keyed up 0

B. Heavy feelings fn your arms orìegs o

9. Thoughts of death or dyfng 0

C.Overeatlng 0

1. Feellng uneasy when people are
watching or talklng about you 0

?. Having thoughts that are not
0your oín

3. Having urges to beat, injure
or harm someone 0

$. Awakenfng ln the early mornlng 0

5. Having to repeat the sanre
actfons such as touchíng,
countfng, washlng 0

t. Sìeep that fs restless or dis-
turbed 0

l. Havlng urges to break or smash
thi ngs 0

l. Having ideas or beliefs that
others do not share 0

). Feel I ng very sel f-consci ous
wi th others 0

l. Feeljng uneasy in crowds, such
as shopp'lng or at a movi e 0

L. Feel'lng everythi ng i s an ef f ort 0

4

T̂

{+

I

I

?2

L

¿

2

2

J

3

3

3

3

4r,
4i

3?

2

I

ì3

2

L
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Hot
All

0

U

0

n

0

n

A Little
Bit

I

1

I

at $4oderateìy

L

Qul te a
nir

I x tremeì y

'2.

:3.

o

0.

l.

2.

Speìls of terroÈ or panfc

Feel i ng uncomfortable about
eating or drinkfng fn publ ic

Gettfng lnto frequent arguments

Fee'lJ ng nervous when you are
I eft al one

Others not gívino you proper
credit for your achievements

Feeìing ìoneìy even when you
are with peopìe

Feeì I ng so restl ess you coul dn,t
sf t still
Feel { ngs of tsorthl essness

Feelfng that familiar thÍngs
are strange or unreal

Shoutlng or throw{ng things

Feellng afrafd you wlìì faint
fn pubì fc

3. Feellng that people wilì take ad_
vantage of you ff you let them

1. Havfng thoughts about sex that
bother you a ìot

5. The idea that you should be
punished for your sins

i. Feeling pushed to get things done

l. The idea that something seriousis wrong with your body

l. Never feel i ng cì ose to another
pe rso n

). Feeìings of guiìt

). The I dea that someth.i ng i s w,.ong
with yotrr mjnd

la

53

a

L

I

I
T̂.

5.

6.

1

H

4

4

4

4

J

3

3

3

L

(

2

?

I

II

't
I

I
I

0

0

0

0

^

T

J

3

LI

i

\J

0

Ì
n

3

32

U



APPENDIX F r23

Item # Item

2

12.

13.

14.

tt-

18.

¿.) -

24.

28.

38.

39.

44.

45.

51.

54.

56.

59.

oo.

68.

70.

79.

ou.

ol.

Repeated unpleasant thoughts that won't leave your mind

Pains in heart or chest

Feeling afraid in open spaces or on streets

Feeling low in energy or slowed down

Trembling

Felling that most people cannot be trusted

Suddenly scared for no reason

Temper outbursts that you could not control

Feeling blocked in getting things done

Having to do things very slowly to insure correctness

Feeling inferior to others

Trouble falling asleep

Having to check and double-check what you do

Your mind going blank

Feeling hopeless about the future

Feeling weak in parts of your body

Thoughts of death or dyíng

Sleep that is restless or disturbed

Having ideas or beliefs that others do not share

Feeling uneasy in crowds, such as shopping or at a movie

Feelings of worthlessness

The feeling that something bad is going to happen to you

Shouting or throwing things
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82.

84.

oo.

89.

Feeling afraid you will faint in public

Having thoughts about sex that bother you a lot

Thoughts and images of a frightened nature

Feeling of guilt
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IES

Below is a list of comments made by people about stressful
life events and the context surrounding them. Select an event which
has been most traumatic for you, for example, torture, injury during
demonstrations, injury during raids, death of a loved one during
torture,or demonstrations, and/or raids. Write the event in the
space provided below. Read each item and decide how frequenily
each item was true for you during the past seven (7) days, for the
traumatic event you have experienced. lf the item did not occur
during the past seven days, choose the "Not at all" option. Indicate
on the line at the left of each comment the number that best
describes that item. Please complete each item.

1 - Not at all
2 : Rarely
3 = Sometimes
4 = Often

Event

1. I thought about it when I didn't mean to.
2. I avoided letting myself get upset when I thought

about it or was reminded of it.
3. I tried to remove it from memory.
4. I had trouble falling asleep or staying asleep, because

of pictures or thoughts that came into mind.
5. I had waves of strong feelings about it.
6. I had dreams about it.
7. I stayed away from reminders of it.
8. I felt as if it hadn't happened or wasn't real.
9. I tried not to talk about it.

10. Pictures about it popped into my mind.
1 1. Other things kept making me think about it.
12. l was aware that I still had a lot of feelings about

it, but I didn't deal with them.
13. I tried not to think about it.
14. Any reminder brought back feelings about ít.
15. My feelings about it were kind of numb.
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